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Backs Annual Convention
Up-lsland
Recommendation m a d e 
last year by Saanich M.L.A.
vTohn Ti.sdalle regarding
new route to Saanich Penin­
sula has been enthusiastic­
ally supported by Central 
Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce. The chamber will 
prepare a brief for presenta­
tion to the provincial govern- 
ment urging, among other 
details, provision of a direct 
link with the Trans-Canada 
Highway via Wilkinson Rd.
Extensive report on roads and 
signs connecting Central Saanich' 
with the new Patricia Bay Highway 
was presented to the chamber on 
Monday evening by Brentwood resort 
operator W.^ Cobkrill. ; ; C "
;; Mr. Cockrill urge 
ment be asked “for relief from the 
present chaos; in; time for the new 
tourist season”. Brentwood business­
men have been ; concerned at the 
problems faced in directing tourists 
■ from the highway, to the western side 
; 'Of; the ■ municipality .y' ^ :
The immediate problem is that of 
/ connecting east and west.: The gov- 
ernnierit; win ^so ; be i exhorted : t 
link the municipality with thie Trans- 
vCanadalHighway,; folldv^ an earl­
ier recommendation along these 
lines by Mr. Tisdalle.
The chamber had been advised that 
;the; Patricia Bay Highway is to be;
;: established as / a/^ four-lane /highway; 
wherever possible and a speed of 60 
m.p.h. :will be-nnaintained through­
out its length.
The recommendations were en-
SHOP AND SAVE IN SIDNEY
Cfiristsias Blitz Here In 
See late ieyrs;And Prizes
Saanich Fruit Growlers at the 27th Annual Convention of B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture in Victoria, November 22 and 23 included, from left; Len 
Dawes, manager of the Saanich Fruit Growers- Association; H. Bickford^ 





Commercial centre of Sidney is 
latincliiiig Us biggest blitz, ever on 
Christmas shopping, with the 
slogan. “Shop and|Save in Sidney''.
Kepresentatives of tlie stores 
and mercluuits in tlie coninuinity 
liave approved a campaign to 
lu'ing slioppers to Sidney from 
witliin and l)eyond the area, wliile 
offering special prizes and other 
attractions to encourage slioppers 
to patronize local stores.
The eonimunity will also take 
steps to re.jiivenalc the lighting 
system in the village with a view 
to making the shopping centre as 
attractive as possible.
Launching the campaign, the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce has met with almost 
lOtl per cent support from local 
merchants. The various stores will 
contribute to a common advertis­
ing fund in order to publicize their 
'/plans.
During (he final week before
Christmas stores will remain open 
on Wednesilay, Thursday ami Fri­
day nights until ;i p.m.
DOOR I’KIZES
Many stores have supported the 
polic.v of offering door iirizes to 
he drawn on Christmas Eve. Total 
of prizes offered will he in the vi- 
cinit.v of several hundred dollars.
The campaign marks history in 
the commercial area. It is (he first




Despite a year almost entirely 
free of coiitrover.sy a full slate of 
candidate.s will appear before vot­
ers of Central Saanich nninieipal- 
ity on Thursday to contest three 
eouneii seats and the reeveship.
Polls will open at 8 a.in. and vot­
ing will continue until 8 p.m. al the 
municipal hall, Keating Institute
time that such a campaign has i Hall and Brentwood W.I. Hall.
been launched and it is the first 
time that tlie indivi<iiial mereliants 
have been in nearly 100 per cent 





/ First: meeting: in the new; year of 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce; will; be; staged /in ; the Pioneer 
/Log Cabiii at Saariichtbn/j/Ari inyitay 
tiqn;to:;hbld thte/meeting/in. the;his-; 
toric building has been made by the 
Saanich Pioneer Society.
Log/Cabin is currently set up /as a 
;rnuseum.; The /exhibits;wereion-dis­
play to the public during the sum­
mer, : but sponsors / expressed dis­
appointment at the-lacki of interest 
/ displayedparticularly: by/1 ocal resi 
dents.
: Youngster in Saanich School Dis­
trict recovering from an operation 
w'ill be transported to and from 
; I school by a school bus. ■
Trustees last vyeek learned that the 
child was taking lessons by corres­
pondence because of the inability to 
walk to school. Although living with-
Figures
- Building 'permits .Ho the value ,- of 
$30,860 were issued by Building In­
spector W. R. Caiinon during the 
month of November within the North: 
Saanich Communky /Planning: Area.
Permits include' thoty in respect 
of twO/dwellings, two remodellings, a
Deep ditches are attractive to 
youngsters, Saanich School District 
trustees decided last week. The 
board was coheerned with the un­
fenced ditch running alongside 
Brentwood school. It was reported 
that a number of students habitually 
kick a bair towards the ditch Ho enjoy 
recovering: it:'
The question of placing a fence as 
a barrier alongside: the ditch: was re­
ferred to the building and grounds 
committee with a view Ho undertak­
ing it next year. The board has no 
funds at the/present time to under­
take this pfovisibn.
Two candidates are seeking elec­
tion as reeve. Botlrwerc sitting on 
(he council until (Ills fall. They 
are R. M. Lainoiit and R. Gordon 
Lee. The former is an employee 
of (he T.C.A. at Patricia Bay and 
the lafler is a retired merchant 
and mining executive from the 
Yukon. Four candidates are seek­
ing a two-year term. They are 
Councillor Mrs. G. Ronson, A. K. 
Hemstreet, T. G. Michcll and A. 
■ G.- Vitekers.;/:,.-'
One-yeai- term as councillor is 
sought by Councillor Frank Grim- 
shaw; J. E. Southern, currently 
serving as school trustee on the 
board of Saanich School District, 
and Kelly Troup. _
In Sidney
Two candidates will face 
electors of Saanich School 
District in the unorganized 
territory of North Saanidh 
and the Village of Sidney on 
Thursday. Trustee J. D. 
Helps will seek to retain, his 
seat w’hiie newcomer, Lewis 
Harvey, will contest T,he of­
fice. It will represent; the 
first, election for School trus­
tee in this / section of Tthe 
school district.; ,
! Hitherto voters of the rural area 
have elected a trustee by means of 
balloting at a public meeting ’ called 
by the school district. ' '
The fight will be watched closely ; 
here for the fact that Mr; Helps rep­
resents the school; board in its; facing ; 
up to problems of school accommd-
in: Hhc: ;minimum distance; ; from ; garagevand. a carport and miscel- / Trustees agreed that enclosure of Tickets are now on sale at' the
school,/ the pupil _ will 
/every facility.'
Trustees were unanimous in/ their 
decision.
be : offered laneous; plumbing; / and/ kindre:d ;^un- 
: dertakihgA'; /TheHtwbV d>vellihgs‘:; af e 
valued: at. S23,4o5,/ with; the sundry 
other/: periAitsy Lfiriging ; it ; tb/ the 
grand total.
the ditch into cement pipes would be 
the best I solution/; but it was; felt that 
this wasta/problem; for the/municir; 
pality rather than for the school disH 
Hrict.
/dqrsed by: the chamber and cbpies j
/ ' will be sent; Ho; Sidney and North j The chamber will be / encouraged
rib6r of Gorhmerf?f> Jinri I f;n ;rppnfrni7.A t-h/a nf, paHin; / Saanich Gh am e rhmerce: a d i; tb ecognize e /value o  /the; c b  
Saanich municipal council, // i as a local museum.
GOMMUNJTY ;hALL :
: ; Brief business meeting /' of / the i ,chased for the/schboly said;the/prih;/ 
.North:Saanich P.T.A., on Monday'in- cipal, $2Q0/wasHthe;.cbst; 
eluded the report by the; principal,
;D.;/E. Breckenridge, on the success
By GRAY CAMPBELL tions w^e lagging in the current
year. ,-://, /:/;
D, W.: Ruffle presented Hhe trea­
surer’s report which showed a mod- 
esi: revenue oyei’ expenditure; This 
was followed by a warning that San- 
scha is at present just operating 
over anrl abo^'c expenses. Commis­
sioner T, A. Aiers sounded the cnii- 
tion, .speaking on behalf of the fin­
ance committee. Something must be 
done to rednee the debt of nearly 
.$20,000, he urged, Cominis.siuner
: Sonscha, that shining example of 
eommunity effort and service club 
co-operation, Hield its: sixth annual 
meeting; in Sidney on Monday, Noy.
28. President Norman Wright was 
; : in the,:chair,;--,.
As committees presented annual 
reports, it was apparent , that . San- 
.seha ropresents not only a credit­
able performance on the people who 
have worked on it.s behalf, but a 
community .success story of eon.sid-,
erable jiroportions, Sevon year.s ago I siigge.stod that the new cxocu , 
there wa.s a germ of idea for I i
. nmmunity improvement. Tod.oy it '”t-' "ff debt, givmg tlionght
represents an n.s.set of just jutder’ n Hax lev.v, a
.$50,000. : " / i btWMlt'g'? end the erentum of a now
; Roy 'Tucker reportod that the man- .i '
/.;: agcmonl committee had, la .spite .of j/ r . , • : . ,,
/ competition from; other hallR, /made ! ^bi’niiiii Wriglit, m ii.s ad(lres,H,
/ rentals Hoiulllng :$l,7R
$Mlll'l.03 wn.s spent in operating ex- i offoit which
; //penses, He thniikerl Mrs. TInnt and i Y so much ny tliennonientnin 
;Alcc Martin for their help duiHng the-..;/.;/A’ear, ■/'■;;''',-;;./.v':ConiiiiHed'(in l*in!e';Five
■;;'Andrens /' Boas '".outlined'- the', bnlld-.l--^- '', -- - 
;;:\;ing./'onnmiiU,ee’Keorisitlerablfiprb-'iBirentWOodFerry'';
/ /in-ess in eoinpletkui of it porninnent I pi
stage witiv tinancinl assi.stnnco of llie ! y'Ce 
///-/syniiilnmy Aoeieiy' und/ilipjitin club,' fY ", Y''
/,: tlicy hislallaiioir of thm*Vlindininton, **'" .. .............. ........ ' ...... '
; eoitris, n runiriee al eosi, eomplctipn 
: (it, tlie , fitticco onI'Side - and .work on' 
tlie parking lot, with drainfige proh-
'.;H-;/;lejrifi'aliend„;:/;i'.- ';'// ;-
Mrs. B,13ckert reported member-
of the. Gypssy Carnival which grossed 
$1,308.://-/;■
Credit was due, he said, to the 
i chairman, Mrs. ,1. Kelly, and to the 
I efforts of the students. Closing date 
j of school for Christmas is December 
21,, with testing .starting on Decem- 
;ber'' 16.;//'' . .' ,.;/''/,;
/The ' new;/ system of voting for 
school trustees was commended and 
Mi’. Breckenridge urged everyone 
witlr a vote to “be siire to use it”. 
Many statements tha't had been 
made just, prior to presentation of
Ti’O most expensiye piece of in-. 
dustrial / arts equipment was the 
power saw,; at $600. Extra-cprricu- 
lar activities Hor students, are; paid 
for by the; students who raise their; 
own funds. This includes the band. 
The annual cost Ho the;school for the 
f.A. course is about $3 per boy and 
.$2.40 per girl for the home ecohomics 
coursei as all students supply their 
own matorials. asserted Mr. Breck- 
:enridge.
; 'riic principal outlined the value of 
these courses, ; u,sed in many cases,, 
he said, to fill out an; academic
, , I course, and used by many as a basi.s
the last by-law were erroneous, he - careers. ;;Ho named many
ex-stiKlent,s of North Saanich who
that ; Saanich/; School bistrictybO /di-; 
vided,/Mr;/ Breckenridge asked if it 
were going■ to slip back to the : sys­
tem of ■ 25 years -ago, when every 
school had its own school board.
/ Speaking in support of the present 
sciiool board chairman, J. D. Helps, 
p. \y. Robb pointed oiit that if only/ 
classrooms/were built as needed, the 
.school would soon become just, a 
matchbox structure. The already 
overcrowded washroom facilities 
could nal, pos.sibly accommodate an-,
other 60; or 70 students. // H
The teachers’ association is not 
usually in the habit of supporting do-
stated and analyzed them, , one by 
one, No .$,500 .stove.s had been pur-
KNOWN HERE
ship wa.s keeiiiiig up buf orguniza.
Cornish Library- /for /the remaining 
two symphony / concerts of the : Sid­
ney series, giyen/inSjanschaHall/TA;
; very Special rate; fbi’ /adults arid/for' 
students covers admission Ho both 
outstanding concerts. ■
Alexander Gibson, guest conductor 
for the January 13 concert, is con­
ductor of the , Scottish,: NationalHOr-.; 
chestra, of Edinburgh and Glasgow. 
He has conducted recently to great 
acclaim; . in / London’s H famous; and 
beautiful Festival Hall.
-Sheila Bates, yourig/Yictona artist'” 
will play, the : Fourtb/ Coricertbfor 
Piano and Orchestra,. in G-majoi'by 
.Beethoven.-/,: :"//.v
;' Last concert; will be on / April HI. . It , 
will feature Robin /Wood as soloist in 
the World’s/tyvorite 
'The Tschaikbwski
/; Single concert tickets /are also
iiu.wuuu ui isi
oril piano concerto, ^ K'
I’t tickets are also t'" ,'>>i
on Madrona Drive,
H:"' SIDNEY'REPRESENTATIVE. , 
Commissioner ;AH A.: Cpripnck/wni ;|| 
be the official representative of the
now' hold good po.sition.s based on 
these courses, .H '
GOING BACK 25 YEARS 
Commenting uiion the .sugge.sl.ion '
cisions of the school board. /qiiippcd Village of Sidney at the opening eere- 
Mr. Robb, but in this; case they were irioriies of the Legion Hall on Mills
giving them their full, approval, | Rond on January 13.
To Enter Gar
Central .Saanieli Chamber of Coin- 
merco w'ill enter a decorated car in 
the Chrislimis parade to be featured 
in Brentwood for the second year in 
succession by Brentwood Commun­
ity Club,
' Parade will be held at; i p.m./on 
i .Saturday, Dee. 17, 11 will commence 
at tlie ' cominunily ' liall and \ prisK
Visil()i'.s to Vancouver Island ar­
riving; alioard tlie Washington, State 
ferries at Sidney next Kumirier will 
enjoy ir newly constructed garden 
centl’o/ nt tlie junction of; First, Hind 
''SecondTlreets.;'-;H-'■-//; yyyy'y 
Village conricil learned / dolnlls 
about newo.st nle)) toward henntifiea-
along West Saanich R()ad;tVt;rdier ; til)n; of Sitiney on . 'rnesdny /niglit; 
Ave., Beacl) Drive, /Mnrchani.s Ttoncl I Mi'inliers of conncil ngreed to nppty 
and back" to/(he.,('lulv huildltig,;; ;fur the proposed;,ecnfre' ns'" a winter
Jiititl. llie Mill Bay-Bronlwooii; ferry 
will Imu'c,- Brentwood in V.!U|" a.in 
tind hourly tlierenfler of) ; flic )ia)f- 
honr throngh (i,:i(t p,m, Tlie ferry
will; also; leave- Mill /Bay; at It a.mt!;. - . ,,, , , v -
and hourly on' the hour Hhertnifter, , m
Hhrongli "»Ininillar in this district whore it will( p.m,
Piano Has
I’lu! iiHunl two exirn round trips 
oir .Siindnys and liolldiiyn will , be at 
7.11(1 p.m, and (1,3(1 p.m. out of Breiit-. 
wiR<(.), and 8 p.ni, and ti p.rn, out of 
Mill;Bay,; '
be adoiJted b,V:l,n’ancbe,s of flie Can-, 
(idinn I:,(i'glon in Saanich and oii flie 
Lslanda, Tile old badge ban long 
{)ince been a mark of as.sisBince to 
imiiiy ' veteran.s who" have been .as-{ 
Hsifd by Ific Canadian Legion.
'riio Cariadinn l,eidon this monflv 
rielebrafed Its Hinflv anniversai'y:; with
Piano ; widi, a long history as 
anxiously songlit, Snniiich Ponln.snla 
branch of flic Cmiadinn Legion Iasi 
week wrote to tlic board of tnisleen 
of .'■'Sannicli .gehnol DiRfrict .sopking 
''/,/'';tb()-'acquiHilinn';bf,n piano.';/-'',;H:,;.
' ; The piano livonestion was donatyd I a now badge.
to North .bannieb Krhnol when it w.a.'i ' Althmigli rPtaininp the general 
opened in 11i:i,5. Tlio instrmnent will 
not ninintain its pitqli and is thns 
not employed for concerts or slmilnr 
fiinetioii.*!. It has been simernedetl hv 
a Eocoiul iiMlnimenl fit North .Saan- |
-;- /-'-ieh'.-high sehool,''V;tint' '''“Britltsh'; 'Empire -' SeT/V.I.o-c 
Would ,, liar board care Ho Mil or j Leagne't iifler the/name “Cnnndirni
By
Legion Available In January
DEIJVrEB 
Wiiile : still " tisapcinted with the 
n.C.E.L,, the Cnnndinn l„eglbn luat 
deleted referenee to (lie other or.
shape-of the old bndgeiHhe new one, ganizntion on itti new badgot ; / / 
designed by lienddie expert AlanTlie lloynl crown eonfiinie,s to tie 
Heddoe, Oftawn; incorporiifeK immy nole servioe of Legion: n'letiilters ip |
ehnuges;'-: - :/:„ . / : -armed MervieeH/ A'siiigh' n'd'nnmlf'
Chief ebnnge is in the dropping of leaf on awl lilt? haekgrpnnd symlK)!-
.works project.
The i,s]and fentures ri pear-.shnped 
220.foot long rock wnll wlrlch rises 
18 incl)e,‘! nhovo road level,It is plan­
ned to use boulders for Ornamental 
purposes ns well as various kinds of 
evergreens.
Till? npproxiniaie cost; of lbe giir- 
,den; eeritre:;;is,/esliiriated'Yit: $1,700. 
:Th(;n’e is 11(1 provisiop for an inforina- 
tion booth tin ; connection /yvlth ; this;
;Jniietion islaiid, ..Cijiislritcilon; of tills
dntinn, while Mr, Hnrvoy is support­
ed by the critics of the school; bnild- 
ing proposal and thus of the mem­
bers of the board.
Standing IJohind MiYHnryey is the ' 
grcitip of rntopayork;Whri w 
forceful Hit their denunciation of the 
roeont/ niianccosisful ; school hulltllng ’
hv»lnw.;by.|a / .... . ....... .......
:netvn'hih«:ofn(jbr;iii,thIk,:e]ec 
Sidney Villiigo Clel’kia; Wt Sharp, 
/(Polling: will I,like
(a.in; hnti n p;nL;ht Deop Covb.iMc-; 
, ,, . i, , Y*Y*'''*” l ’f'dvish/RPndtyNorth^’i S
liudding would cost n»'»'-her $1.000, - ■ Sinidnlry :; schools '
‘........ . noy/jniinicipal office, ; on .Tliuesdriyy
!
Council V also learned that fonrist 
rnde pronrotei'a; irioicl and hotel opH 
/ (.'nit.ors (ire pressing to ho lillowed to 
place Informative toiirl.st lllcralurc 
on sldpK of the Wnshingten State 
Ferry Ry-slern,
Dee. (t.
: - doiia|.e:Ht/t0: tlU! /Legion? asked Sue-, 
tciaty Ahiii; Ci-dvciH.. The . tt'niifeus 
doeided that(ethKr ccliools should he 
contacted first to ascorinln wholficr 
or not the school dijstrict, had apy 
further-tiKC''-for '(he 'piano.-■/.
Logjon”. This, was ..made ..necessary 
when -till.- Commonwe(dl.ii Associ.
Hwm Cfinadinn, /Hind Hhe / word 
'ginn" iippeara :on: tlm /scroll (at tin.*' 
bnsi;', -Tliree poppios lie under the 
i.,t:ioll. Aruiind tliu HionUtr of,, the
atinn, of which the ConadiariI-cgiop | badge in Latin is: Iho Inscription: 
is a inemburc.chnngcd its, name , in , “We will retain their momory"
“Mr 'and' Mi’« ' W 
Sicily's Crofis Hoad, celebrated liuiin 
53rd "(wedding / tnmiverfim'y 'on.; De-
cciuher,.-),'., .; ,(; „(
(hey wore nun riini in a miudl
Frnv,(; 'of' - They llnvi"' (wo : woor'' .aoirll:,. one
dmiRliler, W.; Fro,'it, DtirrnhCo;Hoild j 
Hi Front, Btirnfilde Hoad, Vlcioria, 
and Mrs, W. Welzster, Nortb Van- 
conver,
llieir yoimiiwH non, 1H,>, Jl, H,
LAST RITES
Mrs, Elizabeth Clarlte, past roai- 
deiit of Sidney, passed away at lior / 
late residence,/. 2877 Ealcvrin Avo., 
yietoi'ia, on Monday, 'Dee.(;5. The, 
deceased, who was liorn in 1 .ontloii; 
England, loaves (,o nionrn, her hiis- 
hand; one daugliteri Mrs,;; Muriel 
BnUerick, (Viciorin; one mm, Ted, 
Sidney; four grandchildren and two 
; rdfilcrs, one in England and one In 
New Zeahnid.'
T.nsl' rite,'! will he observed on 
Thurmlny, Dee. «,(at LftO p.nL in 
MfjCall Brea,’ Funeral Clihiiol, Vic­
toria, Rev A Cnlder will rifncialo, 
Cremation Will follow (No flowers by 
I reqne.sl, Meinorlnls may ho made 
to the B.C, Cancer Fund, IlKK) Port
Sf'': VIetnrh' ■
/,/'/:,'//:/.;:NEW.'.€f>NSTA»LE':;':;-;;
Constable; find(MrR.: K,:;U,; Acquilon . 
with ‘ small d(uiRlil(U*, hre :guo»ti<; a 
Htirhour Hohao,; GnhgesLuntn (their 
furnishings nn’iyo;;/; froiiv ; Fm 
Cotmlable; Acquiloh la rophicihg Con- 
.•itable Harry Bonner at Gnngeii,
'riie following Is tho meloorological 
record for the we(?k ending Deo. 4, 
furnished by the Dominion Kxjieri- 
montiil ■ Stallni'i C' -':
Itifili, If is now luiown 08 the Britinh j Hi;he new badge will, be in general, I Ibc-Forest, I’enritb,
fkuignfri I dlstribnlion iri January//ComiriMrivcalfl'i Ex-Scrviccs
coiiufry cliurch on the eataio Hif Hlr | Frtittt, wjui killed during the, S«,!cotid 
Henry and Lady Vane of Ifutton-ln- World War- .
CiunbcrJarid, 1 They have seven graiidcliildj'cn 
:-'';'-l'Tirid-nine' gretiLBrntidchildren,
-k"',LACEKA’riONK 
Barry Sleritom aon of Mr, and 
Min, Frank Slcnion, Oeaufort Hoad, 
Sidney, sulfered facial Incernllonn 
when Ills car went out of control ori 
Beacon Ave. on Wedneedny miwn- 
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Supplied by Hbo in'eteorologienl di-; 
vIrIou, D(‘pnrtrnent of 'PrauRport, tar 
'Hie-week'ending Dec?'4;'"'
Mmdrmmi icm, (Deo. 1) ,.(R1.6
Minimum temu(Dee. 4) / .. 
M'cnn'',tMnpernturo';'H;'''’;'L:.;':!''::H'::'l"v;41.ff 
PrccipitoHon (Inchest . ....... O.li
JdtlO iirceipiiiiUon fInchon) J7J13
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THEATRE GUILD 
PRESENTS PLAYS
Victoria Theatre Guild Studio 
Group, which is composed of adults 
and children who wish to learn the 
art of theatre, has been working 
very hard for the past weeks prepar­
ing three one-act plays for presenta­
tion to the public.
These plays are now ready and 
will be given on December 9 and 10, 
at the Langham Court Theatre. One 
play has a cast entirely of children
YACHT TRAFFIC 
ABOVE AVERAGE 
Yacht traffic at Sidney was slight­
ly above average during November, 
compared to the same month in 1959. 
There were three foreign yachts and 
five Canadian vessels arriving at the 
local dock and four foreign craft as 
well as five Canadian outgoing 
yachts cleared customs.
which should give great pleasure to 
their contemporaries in the audience. 
The other two plays have adult casts 
and will please every age group.
CiALOil
ki FOR A DOLLAR OR MORE!
■J
For Entertaining or Family 
Convenience
- High'Chan.s
One of Victoria’s best selections of 
popular TV TRAYS and TRAY-SETS! 
Many colors and pretty patterns
Main Floor.
ffiaBleS
SPECIAL, a Decorated 
Tray with, folding
legs. ONLY...................
Large size TV TABLES, 16x21 inches, 
attractive floral pattern, folding ^98
legs, : SPECIAL, each.
Set of 4 TV TABLES, gilt or black base 
with decorated trays, 16x21 inches with 
holding stand.
special:
Tray Set with castor base, choice ol 
\. several designs, 16x2r:in. Set?: -fi Q5C 
?;of 4, with stand. SPECIAL.XO
' Hostess Carts; Gilt metal cart with two 






MRS. W. J. iWAKEFIEI.
Miss Helen Smith, of Calgary, has 
been a guest at the home of Mrs. A. 
Griffiths and daughter, Miss Jean 
Griffiths, Third St,
Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Alfred Adamson, Sr., father of Mrs. 
Harry Parker, Sidney, passed away 
in Victoria, December 1.
F’red J. Skinner and A. Cruly of 
Roberts Creek, B.C., were visitors 
during the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sparling and 
members of a rear estate firm were 
guests at Yellow Point Lodge dur­
ing the week-end.
Ted Edwards of San Leandro, 
Calif., was a recent guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, 
All Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are 
interested ill making their home in 
the district.
Rock Club Plans 
Christmas Party
D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. J. D. Jack returned to her 
home on Tapping Road after under­
going treatment at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert returned to her 
home on Third St., after spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
Clement May, who was known in 
the district for his Dickensian read­
ings, left on Monday for Melbourne, 
.Australia, where he will make his 
home.
J. Wiglesworth, who recently mov­
ed to Victoria, is a patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital. His home on Hea­
ther Road, Deep Cove, was sold to j 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobell, of Victoria. j
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bennett, of Vic-j 
toria, have taken up residence in 
their newly built home at 20179 Rest- 
liaven Drive.
... Continued on Page Six
Fur O.A.P.O.
Annual meeting of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization was held on Thursday, 
Dec. 1. There was a good attend­
ance. The following officers were 
elected for 1961; president, Edward 
Tutte; first vice-president, Wm. 
Palmer; second vice-president, 
Mabel Howes; secretary-treasurer, 
Robert Thompson; social committee 
convener, Kate Thompson; pi’ogram 
director, Daisy Cole;' sick visiting 
convener, Cora Powell; executive 
committee, Chas. Hayward, David 
Ritchie, Christopher Cheley, Guy 
Powell.
After the election a program of 
music was rendered by Mrs. Cole. 
Mrs. Oscar Pederson and the Erick­
son sisters entertained the gather­
ing. On behalf of the members, Mr. 
Thompson presented Clement May, 
who shortly will be leaving for his 
homeland, : Australia, with a gift in 
appreciation of his services to the 
branch.''-';'''
De Luxe Hostess Cart and set of 4 large 
walnut tables' and wheeled ^
;?':;stand:?;':: SPECIAL
EXTRA SEAT OR STOOL
It's a square HASSONETTE, cov- 
;/ ? ered in?; sturdy;^ s plastic, 16x 
16x14 inches high' Soft?padded top; 
10-inch screw-on legs .with?? brass. 







Busy Month For 
Pythian Sisters
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, Sidney, have had a very busy 
month. Two regular meetings with 
the initiation of one new member, 
Mrs. B. Woods, .were held.
Several members attended the dis­
trict convention held in Victoria at 
the end of October, with Mrs. A. B. 
Smith, M.E.C., of Victory Temple, 
acting as District Grand M.E.C. and 
Mrs. C. R, Nunn, sharing first place 
as the best officer of the day. The 
latter will hold the cup for six 
months.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Sidney Rock Club was held at St. 
Andrew’s Hall, November 24.
President Dr. W. Leach presided. 
There was a good turn-out with 30 
members and two visitors.
Two nev/ members were welcom­
ed. A discussion of the Christmas 
party, which is to be held in St. An­
drew’s Hail on December 17 fol­
lowed.
Mrs. D. Horton and Mrs. Irene 
Bailey are the conveners of the re­
freshments and entertainment com­
mittees.
Several members indicated their 
intention of attending the Christmas 
party of the Victoria Rock Club on 
December 9. '
The door prize of a very pretty 
pendant, donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Len Bowcott, was won by Mrs. Edna 
Page.
Robin Clarke entertained the 
members with slides taken during 
their trip to the North-West Federa­
tion of Mineralogical Society in 
Eugene, Ore. They were so very 
interesting that some of the club 
members are planning on a trip to 
Oregon next year.
Refre.shments were served by Mrs. 
F. Dadds and her helpers.
Santa's Safe F®r Sansclia
Patronized iy Many
Grateful thanks to Mrs. M. 
(Norma) Sealey are expressed to 
all, who by their donations and pat­
ronage, helped to make a success of 
Santa’s Sale for Sanscha. Special 
thanks are being extended to the 
many community-minded people 
from Land’s End to Saanichton for 
their generous response to the tele­
phone canvass for home cooking 
donations.
As far as the happy shoppers were 
concerned, the sale v/as a tremend­
ous success, but the hard working | 
committee were just a little disap­
pointed as the profit fell about $50 
short of their objective. The amount 
which was hoped to realize was $450. 
It is the approximate cost of the new 
floor for Sanscha Hall.
Plans for the new flooring were 
developed so that the dancing area 
of the hall can be done in time for 
the New Year’s Eve party. Later it 
will be extended to cover the whole 
floor.
The dance committee, meeting on 
Sunday evening, was spurred on by 
the possibility of having a floor sur­
face better than the present con­
crete. A “One Dollar a Family” 
fund was started to try and make 
up the deficit within the limited time.
Donations were made by the com­
mittee including, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Shillitto, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Sealey and Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Magee. Mrs. Magee is 
undertaking a quick canvass of the 
district within the next few days. 
Winners of the prizes at the sale 
were: bride doll. Mrs. E. Jahn; 
candy, Mrs. F. Shillitto; decorated 
cake house. Art Murphy.
Dynamic Western,
Big Business Comedy- 
Drama At Gem
The bazaar, held on November 5, 
was very well attended with many 
stalls to take advantage of. It was 
most encouraging to the members 
and was convened by Mrs. J. Pow 
and Mrs. D. C. Dickeson.
On November 23, the members 
and husbands were guests of the 
Knights of Pythias in the K.P. Hall 
where a smorgasbord was enjoyed 
by some j40 persons?
Pictures were shown by F. Aldridge 
and cards followed to complete an 
enjoyable evening.; ; j




McMorran's Sea view Plaza
VEST POCKET SIZE 
Thomas Edison had pencils cus­
tom tailored to his own specifica­
tions. They were three inches long, 
with a very soft black lead and over­
size wood. j He alway s . carried one 
lying flat?- ih - his? right hand - vest 
pocket.
Garden Club Enjoys Party 
As Festive Season Looms
Nortli Saanich Garden Club De­
cember meeting took the form of a 
Christmas party. Mrs. H? R. Towns- 
hend, president, was in the chair and 
welcomed all present.
As no business was transacted she 
turned the M.C. duties over to C. F. 
Hunt, immediate past-president. P. 
Drummond showed slides of flowers 
and gardens taken first in Honolulu, 
then to Scotland, England, Banff, 
Edmonton ending with favorite 
scenes taken in Beacon Hill Park 
and tlie city.
W. deMacedo played for a sing­
song of carols with J. Watson as 
leader. There followed a plug for 
the Garden Club when Mesdames 
Townshend, Watts and Riddell stag­
ed a three-act skit.
They showed the results when gar­
dening was done the wrong way and 
the right way. Mr. Hunt then called
:Sj??PE!«lNSULA?;?:?
wivim ?scho@l:








Mrs. Margaret Stockall, late resi­
dent of 9666 Sixth St. j? passed away 
at Rest Haven Hospital on Wednes­
day, j NoV; j 30. A resident' of Sidney 
for the past: ;il years she was born 
in Carlisle, England.
; 'The late Mrs. Stockall is survived 
by her husband;?:William, at hbme; 
five ?sons,; Mur ray?; and? William, "Sid- 
;Vey;:? Don,? Prince George ;' ;Kenneth; 
?Yellbwkriife; ;:N;W.T:v ? and|Douglas,‘ 
Breton, Alta. Also left to inourn are 
16 grandchildren.
. Funeral ? service,- arranged by 
Sands Fiiheral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, ?was held on Saturday,- Dec; 3. 
jfiev. G.?H. Whitmore officiated. In­
terment took place in Hatley Mem- 
■'orial 'Garden.' ? ?':
BRASS-AND-WALNUT
Fable;:: Lamp
?;' v Brighten someone’s life with ? a 
? lovely new Lamp from Standard. 
Approximately 29 ins. tall, with net-: 
fabric shade. In lustrous bright 
;? brass and walnut.




Doors - Millwork • Built-in Fixtures
PHONE: 'BR 5-1713/';
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Clear and Smoked Imported
4 iSiibssmiith
‘^j’, "
G L: A S S '
For? that a Hi /really difieiamt, ami 
sure to? nk'a.so, shop in our boaiiUful 
. Danish Shcip: now) /' /lio
Pitchers Bowls - Vanes
'F©r' MSigk'^Grm^®
★ ^ BODY WORK ;
painting:'';::
■''f'';-' TAf;'GOLLISlC)N:''' REPAIRS
Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Avo„ Sidney
for couples to take part in a parcel­
wrapping contest. After a great 
deal of exertion the following couples 
won prizes: Mrs. Kirby and Mr. 
McHaffie, Mr. and Mrs. Ching, Mrs. 
E. G. Wood and G. Smith.
B. Martin gave two readings from 
Dickens “Christmas at Dingley Dell” 
and as an encore “Fezziwigs Ball”. 
E. H. Nash had donated a lovely 
Christmas tree and the final duty 
of the M.C. was to distribute the 
attractive-looking parcels. There 
were many surprises but everyone 
stayed till the last to enjoy the re­
freshments and a foretaste of the 
Christmas season.
The western production in color, 
“Cattle Empire”, is presented by 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, Dec. 8, 9 and 10. 
Joel McCrea, as Big John Cord, the 
toughest trail boss in Texas, stands 
alone against tlie ruthle.ss ranch 
kings in their drive to control the en­
tire west. The entire territory re­
venges itself upon the only man who 
saves it from destruction. Joel Mc­
Crea finally becomes the leader of 
absolute law for 1,000 miles of un­
tamed frontier. It is the story of 
the people who try to destroy him 
and then beg his help. Joel McCrea 
mai’ks his 100th screen role. Gloria 
Talbot is co-starring.
“Cash McCall”, the technicolor 
comedy-drama, will be featured at 
the Gem from Monday to Wednes­
day, Dec. 12 to 14. The film stars 
James Garner and Natalie Wood. 
The production unfolds against a 
background of big business and its 
associated fields of law and finance. 
Garner carries on a highly success­
ful business and vivacious Miss 
Wood, who gives one of the most 
adult performances of her career, 
keeps giving him the air.
ORANGE MARMALADE—Malkin’s, 4-lb. tin./..69c 
KLEENEX—Flat Pack, 400’s... .2 for 57c
PANCAKE MIX~Aunt' Jemima, 3Vt;-lb. bag/..;..55c 
PRUNES—Malkin’s, large, 2-lb. bag./..j....j:.... ..69c
ALL INGREDIENTS FOR BAKING YOUR
AND PUDDINGS
MAWSmME:
?A UNITED PURITY STORE
FAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
??;.. :j?,';WEj;::DELI¥ER;:
PHONE GR 5-2823
Help is Fa&t and Sure wHeri
Decanter® and Wine, Liciuour 






















'BRUSSELS: SPROUTS i i.ns.
41'
'39'
"? ... Sl'KU'H>i«u«'' Motir)*',: 0, a.m,.'-, 5,30 ».m.;V 
PHONE ,GR 5-1822 ,, , ,, „ , ;SIDNEY
;?'/T::H:E;A'T R'E -^'?
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
THURS. - FRI, . SAT. 
/ DEC. 8 - 9 - 10
MON. - TUKS. - WED. 





Skilled Mechanics - Latest Equipment 
Up-tp-date Techniques.
24-Hour Towing Service
Eyes. — Phone GR 5-2393 GR 5-1922
— Do Your Christmas Shopping in Sidney —
Sail now, pay 






Tlio.v offer you dcfinito adv^autagoR,
Being ogont.R for every steamship line they 
offer you a complete choice of space—sailings— 
routes and rates. 37 years in the business—11 
travel counsollora-is your assurance of a happy 
trip, well planned, Blanoy's lake care of pas.s- 
ports, visas, ,all tlie little thing.s that make your 
trip so much more enjoyable, So drop in first 
ehnnce yon gol-usk about Economy Touns of 
Europe, loo,
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
J’^/'N'ikIoh St. IMioue KV 2-7234









Oeoiin Spray, whole or 
jellied, 15-oz, tins / 2 for
-A* SHORTBREAD—
Argyle, 12-oz, pkg. ;
45'
39'









Tlr AUSTRALIAN RAISINS- 43'-' ■i::
»









Shop at the Store with thd' Mike on the Door!
PORK CHOPS-
':,..Lea,.n. LI;).,?.:/',:./;,!.. „ ,
BACON—Rroakfam ^' ' J ' 









V. E. Virgin, retired Central 
Saanich farmer, will speak at the 
meeting of South Saanich Farmers’ 
Institute in Keating Hall on Thurs­
day, Dec. 15.
Mr. Virgin will report on the con­
vention of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture to which he was a dele­
gate.
Al! farmers of the district have 
been invited to attend.
Church Ladies 
Hear Missioner
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Mission Circle was held on 
Monday evening at Sluggett Memor­
ial Baptist Church. There were 15 
ladies present.
Mrs. R. Anderson opened the 
meeting. Mrs. A. McCarthy led in 
prayer. O. Carlson, of the China In­
land Mission, Overseas Christian 
Fellowship, spoke to the ladies and 







Very successful community sup­
per was held in the Moore Club on 
Saturday evening, when approxim­
ately 160 visitors and residents of 
the island gathered to partake of 
many home cooked goodies, compris­
ing a well rounded meal.
This tremendous undertaking, to 
feed such a crowd of people almost 
simultaneously, was under the con- 
venership of Mrs. R. A. Walker, as­




A good turnout was noted at the 
recent meeting of the Keating P.T.A. 
on November 30, when J. D. Helps, 
chairman of the Saanich School 
Board was guest speaker. An in­
formative question and answer per­
iod followed his address.
Some very interesting programs 
have been planned for next year’s 
meetings.
In January the Keating teachers 
will provide the program, which will
BRENTWOOD
Section C Thursday evening. Sid­
ney Freight (A. Clayton 518) dispos­
ed of Medic.s (M. Porter 499) and 
Bankers B (Helen Smith 565) clean­
ed the slate with Sk.vway (C. Eagles 
424). B. Starck with a 600 total 
paced Bankers A in their two-game 
win over Rotary (T. Flint 509), while 
Don Watling with 438 led Spar B in 
their win over Spar A (Dune. Gur- 
ton 532).
LEAD FOR LESTER 
Liberal leader Lester B. Pearson 
uses only lead pencils and writes his 
books and speeches in longhand. He 
often rewrites two or three limes 
before giving manuscripts to a 
typist.
Kerr, with junior high school girls i with school work.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrew have 
sold their property on Hovey Road 
and have left for Thompson, Ont., 
where they will make their future i THDNDERBIRD
home. Mr. and Mrs. Prowse, new-i Budd Nunn (574) cleared the way 
comers to the district have taken up i for Team 2 in the only sweep recorci- 
residence in the Andrew home. • ed in Section C Wednesday evening 
The senior Young People’s group ^ when they disposed of Team 5 (Jean 
of the Brentwood United Church held ] Chambers 529). The three other 
a service at the church last Sunday j teams scoring two-game wins were 
evening when several members of! Team 7 (H. Goodwin 606) over Team 
the group took part. Parents and! 1 (Lil. Blow 482), Team 6 (F. Hunt
and boys acting as serviteurs.
Among guests from Saanichton and 
Victoria were John D. Tisdalle, 
M.L.A.: A, K. Hemstreet, J.P., can­
didate for councillor of Central Saan­
ich and Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore.
Following serving of dinner. Mrs, 
S. R. Nash, president of the James 
Island P.T.A.. thanked all those who 
had given of their time and talents 
towards this successful venture. , 
She acted as M.C. for the brief musi- i 
cal program which followed. ;
The 3rd Tsartlip troop of Cubs on
Films and slides of the 1960 stud­
ents’ trip to Europe will be shown
friends had been invited and enjoy- ' 
ed. with the Young People, a very 
interesting film shown by Rev. S. P.
at the March meeting and there will j Coutts. on Africa where he had been 
be a commentary and address on i a missionary and other places where 
eligibility for these trips. j he had vi.sited. The nextmeeting of
Two vei-y timely films will be j the senior group will be held at (^or- 
shown in May, which is the last 1 dova Bay. 
meeting before the summe vaca-
I tion. “Mouth to Mouth Life Saving” 
j and “Government Parks and Camp- 
j sites” should be very interesting 
' subjects at this time of year.
At the end of the business .session
j and Mr. Helps’ addre.ss the meeting 
I was closed and refreshments were 
James Island, under the leadership served.
of Wallace Bond conducted their an-1 ____________ ________
nua! toy drive, at which a gratifying j CLUB IS
The Sunday school of the United 
Church is holding the Christmas 
concert at the church next Sunday 
evening, Dec. 11. There will be a i 
dress rehearsal on Saturday after­
noon, at 2.30.
number of used toys w'ere collected, j
These are being sent to Victoria, 
where they will be reconditioned for 






Last Friday night the Deacons 
vaded Sluggett Memorial Y.P. meet­
ing, bringing a program enjoyed by 





mandolin was supplied by Henry
Robinson, Albert McCarthy and Al­
fred Shiner.
Brentwood Women’s Institute Hall j BoWnson gave a very inter-
was filled on Frida5', Dec. 2, by an jesting talk on Abraham as a young 
enthusiastic crowd of “.500” players, j nian. A quiz, a ping-pong session 
Turkey prizes were taken home by ! refreshments brought this en- 
airs. K. Schmelze, Mrs. S. Mat- j -io.vable evening to a conclusion, 
thews, Tom Taylor and E. Cranwell.L The^ Sluggett Memorial “Family 
The third two prizes, a Christmas ■ ^^'Lwing news
pudding each, were won by Mrs. A. 
H. Taylor and S. A. Nash.
Consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
Pat Parker and W. A. Noel. Frank 
Edlington received the door prize 
and the turkey draw went to Mrs. L. 
Farrell. Mrs. E. G; Woodward won 
the Christmas cake and Mrs. Claire 
Watts the lamp. Refreshments w(3re 
served by members of the Institute.





m' Patricia Bay Highway' Gnii West Sdariich Road
; -L Hospital;: Patient
Capt; C. R. Wilson, of Saanich- 
toHj is- a patient in;The ^Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria. Capt; Wilson 
has recently returned from a holi^ 
day ;in the);southern;: hemisphere.;;
item : At the meeting of the Car Club 
this past week the fellows said, good­
bye, to the old system and, hello, to 
a new one. They organized into a 
proper club . and chose the name, 
“Cam Busters”.,
■ Their president is Ken Haugen and 
secretary - treasurer, John Lewis. 
There were 10 in attendance to or­
ganize the club with Jack Moffat as 
automotive supervisor and Pastor 
'WTscott as spiritual;couhsellof made 
; honoraiT; members.
EIGHTY-FIVE FOOT TUBES 
■Monel nickel-copper “alloy tubes, 
used for feedw'ater heaters,) are pro­
duced in lengths as; long) as 85 feet.
;■ DON^ftMISS'jA^CipPY):^^
WE ARE FORCED TO VACATE OUR PREMISES AT
7© 7 ¥iem SL im ¥wi®rm
So We Must Reduce Stock DrasticallY for 
Smaller Premisesl
Here are some of the outstanding Clear­








A cross between a scientific talk friendship and .hospitality offered 
and a ti'ayelogue was the introduc-
On ALL PAINT
;:25%: mSCOUN^ ::




used: , APPLIANGES,^;,:too, „ ■■
at Bargain Prices! 
USED WASHERS,:; REFRIGERATORS,''
V):RANGES,;:-)OIL,-BURNERS;:v::);,,;,:r:^
- ^aiid). LAUNDRY TRAYS
;'; '.Clearing'- at';; Ridiculpus'Erices!
'Of -
“Easy Terms;'Available';'—;^" -u::
......  ' '('Nr>'Trnti(;‘!:i {it thcj.emmu Buos. smpuB
OEV3-69n
tioh to his own) speech given by Dr;; 
J; M; Petrie of the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory, when he spoke 
to the North Saanich High School 
P.T.A.;-)'-"
With interesting slides of unusual 
places, Dr. Petrie outlined the trip 
taken last summer by Mrs. Petrie 
and himself. The purpose of the trip 
to Europe was astronomical in, na­
ture, he .said, and included a most 
important meeting in Prague, of the 
International Astronomical Union; 
wliich represents 37 countries and 
is the official voice of the world for 
this science. :.,
A symposium in Liege, Belgium, 
where 125 astronomers, actively en­
gaged in using artificial satellites foi'. 
their ob.servations, discussed putting 
observatories and telescopes into 
'space.,
“These plans are alreadymn the 
drawing lioard.s,” Dr. Petrie said, 
“and the.se meiv are sober astron­
omers, not .Buck Rogers typos.”
The third rtTi.son for hi,s trip was 
to see the new tele,scope boiiig built 
ill .\(, wca.stle, England, winch will he 
in.stalled during the next year, in the 
ob.‘iei'vntoi;v in .Snnnich.
Ills ONI;Y TONGUE
Highlights of a more .social nn- 
tiire; included a loiir of Scotland.
) whore , ho wins' able tn relax, for 
”.Scol.s i.s the only foreign - language 
in whieli rinnj -nil fluent*’,' A visit 
to hit! hii'tlipljiee, St. .Andrew’,s, ; in-; 
elnded; a I'airie on the fanion.s golf 
eonrse. T'/jv
, The spealter was iiiipr(.>s8(:(d hy;llir: 
np-lo-dnle efiuipineat in use' hi Knr- 
opo for this seientinetwork, (hid how' 
bold lhe.v; are in lheir iilanniiij;!, wilh 
five irinjor .tehtseopcKnow tind(,T con-, 
slnictioii. Another inipre.s)iioii wn.s (,)l 
tl)e tn‘iif(ji'ink' 1)0(1 rll)nai(' t)f Eiir()pe 
for thin : type of);\vork,- and; tlie fne 
that joial selieine.s iu'O being created 
wln.'i'chy IfleKcopeH are bihag laillt 
in other eniaitri("’fi to he itsed jointly 
Iiy Enropemi .seiontiKiK flying tn tlo 
their ' olwervadoas lu'ider holler at- 
ninspherie condilions. But lii.s great- 
e.st iinpre.s.sio!), he .said, was of (he 
fine Hpirii of co-operation, and jh(.‘
everywhere.
VU 33 SIDEWINDERS 
Three sweeps were recorded last 
Tuesday evening when the Sidewind­
ers took over the late shift. A, Jones 
(602) led the Furies as they disposed 
of the Trackers (J. Johansen 477), 
Harvards (J. Gallard 644) banished 
the Banshees (J. Woolley 510) and 
Exploders (F. Grant 577) took full 
measure of the; Choppers (N. Ellison 
5o6). J. Pumple (532) led the T- 
Birds in their two game) victory over 
the Avengers (R. Carter ,551).
Two sweeps were registered in 
Section A on Wednesday evening. 
Victoria Flying Club (John Walker 
589) over the Experimental Farm 
(C. Knutsen 475) and DOT Workshop 
(Jack Hastings 498) over DOT Work­
shop B (Jack Turner 494), Saanich- 
tpn (Alex: Chisholm 524) won two 
from. Tower A (Jack Sykes 494) and 
R.C.M.P. XD. Hemphill 651) .took the 
j best of three i;rom;Control Tower B 
(T. Swanson 497). :
Weldon: Stacey .with a; total score 
of 612 led Viscounts to a two-game 
victory over Mitchell and Anderson 
(Bilf Beswick 443) in;Section Bj bh 
Thursday (evening;) Post Office (F. 
Waters526) won;)two from) Cunning-- 
hame:;(H. (Dawsbri 454); B.C. .jTol! 
Authbrity (Don Eng 577) dropped the; 
);fihal ;ganie : t6LMary’s; (Coffee ;; Bar, 
(Doreen Miller 489);while Vanguards 
((N. Hale!)489) took:the, bestmf)three 
from : Fairey ; Aviaiibn , (B, McLeod 
.531).
Two swe(2ps ) were registered jin)
5)0) over Team 4 (George Larsen 
511) and Team 3 (Ken Fielding .547) 
over Team 8 (June Critchley ,565).
Ladies’ high single, Irene Clark, 
204; ladies’ high triple, Lil. Blow, 
482; men’s high single, Ken Fielding. 
284; men's high triple, Vincent 
Critchley, .565. High team, C3, 2,380, 
captained by Walt Chambers.
Team 7 (Pat Rec.s .5;i2) defeated 
the Pigeons (W. Micliell ('.41) in one 
of two sweeps registered in Section 
j A, Friday evening. The other team 
i winning three games was Team 3 
I (T. Robinson 531) over the Finches 
j (.M. Knutsen 485). Team 6 (M. Raw- 
I cliffe 533) won two froin Team 4 (G. 
{Rice 521) and Team 2 (L. Doiron 
1.507) look the deciding game from 
I Team 5 (T. Sharock 590). 
i Ladies' high single, Bessie Roberts 
• and Evelyn Stimson (tie), 263;
, ladies’ high triple. May Raycliffe, 
! 5:)3; men’s high single, Wilmer Mi- 
chell. 252; men’s high triple, Wilmer 
Michell, 641. High team, A6, 2,417, 
captained by Joyce Stockall.
Section B went overboard on Fri­
day evening,, when three! sw'eeps 
w'ere posted. Mel Baldwin (597) led 
the Gulls to Victory over Team 6 (L. 
Eyckermans 572), Sid Roberts (519) 
paced Team 1. in their win over 
Team 7 (A. Eyckermans ,502) and 
Bob Pettigrew (562) topped Team 3 
in their sweep over Team 8 (Sid 
Knutsen 480). Team 5 (L. Kjmastbri 
.577) won two from Team 2 (Joe 
Nunn 486,);
Ladies’ high single, Linda Kynas- 
ton, 296; ladies’ high triple, Linda 
Kynaston, 577; men’s high single, 
Mel Baldwin, 220; men’s high triple, 
Mel Baldwin .597, High team, B3, 
2,.349, captained by George Doney.
CREDIT UNION
Wilf Tripp (543) led Team 2 to the 
only sweep on Monday, taking three 
from Team 5 (Albert Vanschagen 
495). Team 8 (Marilyn Hinchcliffe 
498) droppen the final game to Team 
3 (Bob' McLellan 561), Team 7 (Roy 
Hinchcliffe 545) w’on two from Team 
1 (Bud Nunn 588) and Team 4 (D. 
Miller 519) took the deciding game 
from Team 6 (M. Robertson 457).
LEGION
Team 1 (A. Effa 516) swept their 
series with the Alley Cats (John 
Rees 432) on Tuesday evening. Only 
other team to take three games was 
the Sodbu.slers (B. Richmond 468), 
downing Team 8 (.Jack Pedlow 405). 
Team 0 (Dune Gurton 597) won two
from Team 7 (Greta Gurton 574)
and Team 3 (Pat Rees .548) took the 




M.V. MILL BAY (
I-.eaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.rn.
Leave.s Mill ISay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m , 
Sundays and Holidays Extra 
trips.; ■
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and: 9.00 p.m. ,








MONDAY, DEC. 12 - 8.00 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL




produced in British Columbia
Tills mlvrrlisrmrnt Is iinl piilillslicd nr'dispinirrd by llii I.lqiioir 




On and-after Monday, December 12, 1960, the
\innfl F'prrv unit 'Ib'nVfoMill; Bay-Brentwopd; Ferry ;will.j|eayej:Brenfby^
7.30 a.m. and hourly thereafter on the half-hour 
through 6.30 p.m.
The ferrywill also leave Mill Bkjtat S;00 a.m. and 
hourly on the hour thereafter through 7.00 p.m.'
: The usual t wo EXTRA iTjuhd trips j on Suhcla{y.s 
and holidays will be at 7.30 p.nt and 8.30 p;mL: but' 
of Brentwood, and S.OO p.m/ and j 9.00 p;m. 'but of -
Mill Bay. _ .
•19-1
M)U SHOULD HAVD BEEHm ONETWedrAWAY
For their Inst meiHlng of lliitO, On 
Nnvenihor 211, the 1st Ilrentwood 
tVruwiiie pJiek,; 20 girls in nil, were 
Inken to VlUfiRlinven Ilesl Home, 
Mount Newton Cro.sn llofid, wlutro 
eoeh girl in'ciiented, n lunnll gift., 
nnuji; In.Kielf, lu nn cldeily pn- 
tlent."',;;:,'',
The group ;smiK O lew Brownie 
fiongi! mid ChrlriUniin enrols.
This true Chri.ilinn!ii r.pirit of giv- 
Ing, Hither : thmi receiving, wnn 
grently enjoyed by both the gir'ls 
nnd the reeiplenis.' '
Tn the beginning it vima n f|viCB- 
tion of who ivio Avhom, l^ir n 
vdiilo it nniBt have l)ccn touch 
and go wholhonnan wcntflKhing 
or fi.iih went manning. Tvooldng 
around wo iiRBUmn man won out.
Competition hniiholiied Cann^ 
diaufl achieve one of Iho world'a 
highest Hyin g ntanilimla,Take the 
way it works in llio oil buBhUHiH 
•“-Imperial Oil aw! Imndrexlfs of 
other coinpanioH conipcto to mip-
;,Far( Your; j-i‘intin(,f, Neeiu
j' ,'€ftIl,.,''rhe';„Review{;,j,,'j-
At firnt num compeUid with ply CanadianH with oil. Ao a 
onrth’'« other erenitiren^—fodny remdt, oil bi nvnilnhle at mamw- 
mcii compoto with other men to abldprl(:e« wherever It iB nocdorl 
ilovelop naturo'ii nnargy bquiccb. —and Canadlann linvo tunreii 
Jii the procesH our sfaadard of to oil for iuoro tlum luilf tlieir 
living ban elty-rockctcd, energy needs, l
.... I,' iL'VI'V
. , , a time to en,i(»y the nrneniUes of the fieasoiv





ThiH year, Christinns will rnenn all' tlibije jl 
"I bfivo everything'in order'; , j'linrMln'wniUnib for'—'wrap 
ribbon . . j linKol ready for the treel How; did I <lo 'it? b!vilh; 
EATON'S cony(?nient Bttd}j;et‘Chnrgol j I did iiiy shopping wliioiicvcr j 
I tdiose to do fio;.,, no walling bolweea; pay days for lack of ready 
qiifeh, .Sw Viisy lo MH.V (Lhiirge it pleiiBo':; with NO DOWN PAYMENT.
81,111 time for yim to arrnuge frir an EATON Budfiet-Charge Account ( 
find enjoy'“prelude'' to,-.Ch'rl!it.jr)ntiipo';jt,;v)ow!'
,. EATON'S- -Accomils Office, llilrd Flwvr,
- STORE JlOlIIia!
11 n.rn, to 5,80 p.inv 
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Letters To The Editor
THANK YOU! | The most equitable way to raise I
On behalf of Sanscha, I vvish to i funds for financing of education ^ 
record publicly our sincere appi-eci-* would be to impose a poll tax, to I
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SCHOOL BUILDING BY-LAW
•pwo views appear to be held on the defeated school 
i building by-law in Saanich School District. An earlier 
report of a ratepayers’ meeting in Saanich on Monday 
attributed a statement to Trustee Reginald Sinkin.son in 
which he was stated to have promised a further presenta­
tion of the thrice-defeated $784,000 by-law. Later, Mr. 
Sinkinson e.xplained that he promised a by-law without 
Specifying the same program within its terins.
The vice-chairman of the board of trustees, however, 
e.xplained that the ratepayers of the southern area of the 
school district would be content to see the same by-law 
presented for a fourth time.
Other trustees of the school district are less enthusi­
astic. One trustee stated flatly that he could not “go 
along with such a repetition”.
■ It is, of course, unthinkable. To present the defeated 
by-law for a fourth time would be an insult to the views 
of. the opponents and a hollow mockery to its supporters. 
The proponents of the by-law want schools and facilities. 
They do not seek an empty piece of oaper with its accom­
panying assurance of failure.
The only means of gaining approval of the by-law 
would be to offer it substantially modified in accordance 
with the views expressed by both supporters and critics.
Let us hear no more of this certain route to defeat. 
VVe are awaiting a modified, I'educed by-law, intelligently 
assessed by the board of trustees. Repetition would be an 
adrnission of defeat and an invitation to legitimate de­
mands for resignation.
rhust have schools. There appears only one means 
of gaining them. Let us follow that path and no other. .
I ation of the efforts of Mrs. Norma 
j Sealey and her helpers who organ­
ized and carried through the “San­
scha Sale”, held last Saturday. We 
wish to thank also all those who don­
ated to and those who patronized the 
sale.
As you may know, the sale was 
organized independently of Sanscha 
to raise funds for installing a sur­
face to make the floor more suitable 
for various activities for which the 
present bare concrete is unfitted. 
The sale was so successful that near­
ly enough was raised to carry out 
the planned first stage of the project. 
It is hoped now that the small addi­
tional amount needed can be raised 
so that the first stage may be com­
pleted in time for the New Year’s 
dance.
It is particularly heartening to the 
new executive of Sanscha that this 
type of independent community 
backing is evident, to strengthen that 
already e.xisting among the workers 
and supporters of the chair fund and 
other undertakings. We should re­
member that all these people are 
donating their time and energy to 
all of us, as Sanscha is a community 
enterprise.
S. R. GIBBS, 
President, Sanscha,
Madrona Drive,
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.,
Dec. 6, IflGO.
apply to children also. Those with 
the largest families would pay the 
most for their schooling. However, 
the government is not going to re­
move the charges against the land 
and so lose the club they have in the 
criminally vindictive legislation 
printed on the back of every tax bill.
Incidentally I wonder how many 




on the savagery of a law that per- j Barr Chidsey. Crown
by Donald 
Publishers,
mits the sale of a man’s home at a 
fraction of its cost, retention of all 
the money, not merely the tax owing, 
then if the owner wants to get it 
back, compels him to pay a sum 
equal to that which it has already re­
ceived, plus 12 per cent interest, in 
addition to the amount of taxes 
owing, also plus interest.
This is no doubt what is meant by 
“high finance”.
I doubt whether even Russia could 
match that one.





The qualifying adjective is indif­
ferent. This story has the .setting 
and all the components to make a 
first-class novel, but it falls shoi't of 
the mark.
has introduced the 
passing problems
By D.L.H.
The fall luncheon at the Greater 
Victoria Art Gallery on Monday, 
Nov. 21, was attended by 100 mem­
bers and guests. Autumn decor­
ations centred the small tables in 
the New Gallery and a centrepiece of 
shaded bronze chrysanthemums was 
at the high table presided over by 
Mrs. Stark, president of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary.
Colin Graham, guest speaker, took 
as his subject “Collectors and Pic­
ture Collecting”.
Here in the Pacific Northwest 
there are a few choice small collec­
tions of pictures, most of which were 
inherited or brought here from other 
countries. Canada, as it grows in
writer
LET S NOT FORG El- 
Back to school financing.
Olive M. Thomas presented al! - 
relevant facts, with a .solution for ■ ' * *
present and future. F. G. Richards
of his characters 
as an escape 
from excessive 
venturing into 
history or fast- 
moving action.
As from the 
first pages the 
reader is left to 
assume too 
much, while the 
writer offers the 
improbable as 
the ultimate des-:
courtier as to the location of the 
toilets. The other is of such beauty 
as to turn the heads of all who be­
hold her. Despite her ability to gain 
such affection she loses her head in 
due course. On the other hand.
wealth, will follow the pattern of 
other countries and amass pictures. 
Whether these are to the contempor­
ary or say, 18th or 19th century 
water colors, prints or objets d’art 
is just a matter of individual taste. 
LOVELY GIFT.S
Every picture gallery likes to have 
a fund on which to draw for buying 
worthwhile pictures for its perman­
ent collections. Victoria is being 
given many lovely bits of oriental 
art, sculpture, ceramics, carving, 
which tend to turn a straight art gal­
lery into an art museum with conse­
quent enrichment to the lives of our 
citizens and widening of interest for 
our young people.
The Canada Council offered to 
match dollar for dollar for a picture­
buying fund and the women’s com­
mittee offered .$1,000 for the purpose. 
Pictures, of gallery size, by Shad- 
bolt, Siebner, Peterson, Gordon 
Smith have been purcha.sed, all
Elizabeth, who keeps regular as we i
know from her conversation regard­
ing the toilet, lives on. There is 
probably a moral to this, but it more 
readily seen by the medico than the 
newspaperman. It is a passing in­
teresting book; nothing more.—- 
F.G.R.
The wave of picture collecting has 
reached San Francisco and iu the 
next five or six years should reach 
Victoria and Vancouver. All through 
the ages, said Colin Graham, afflu­
ence means the growth of picture
collecting, a most delightful “vice’
REVENUES 
I read with amazement in your
November 16 issue, the resume of room is used to advantage, 
financing, by Mr. Stanlake, in which I Further, home economics and 
he also refers to naivete in these | manual training should be dropped, 
matters. j j ani persuaded the one and con-
It is obviously Mr. Stanlake him-' vinced the other is useless, 
self who is naive, when he makes Save wages: get more rooms. I
am so little interested in our mode
The hoi pollio, we uneducated—and I cription of despair. Within tne first i 
the selfish educated—vide Sidney’s! several pages the reader is intro-! 
school principal—see no need to I duced to prisoners of war in the 
change our votes. I understand there i hands of the Spanish who are pray-1 
are plenty of rooms in most schools i ‘ng for death. If these men were all j 
to accommodate al! “classes” if | doing precisely that, their rescue |




ERE remains a rripnth or so before the next concert 
is presented in Sanscha Hall. This month may well 
’e as a probatioha:ry period during which we can 
decide whether or not there is a future for symphony in 
■^Sidney. .. .
to Sidney to present its concert the attendance, although 
not overwhelming, was good. The same standard was 
: maintained, within a: small fluctuation^ until this season/ 
; When ;the orch out here in November the at-
: tendance was pitiful. V Less than one per cent of the popu- 
^ce of: the Peninsula attended. It was too much trouble
/ for those yitallyuntefested in g:bod music, while the vast
majority simply ignored the presentation.
The state of apathy towards these concei'ts is a sad 
reflection on the community. There are many to whom 
/good;niusic is 6f;little.-appeal.* Iths not to be expected that 
Y^is group w’-puld turn pUf in: Strengths Many do atte^
desire to hear a hovel form of rnusic or from 
; -a/sense of cbmniunity c6-pperatioh.: ^
—^^Whundreds^: m the district to whom gobd
the statement that “the government 
pays three-quarters of all new 
(school) building construction 
refers also to the $.50 grant.
The government does not pay one 
penny for school or any other con­
struction. How can it? Too many 
people lose sight of the fact that the 
only source of revenue for any gov­
ernment is the pocket of the tax­
payer who is foolishly demanding 
that the government spends more 
money on more projects all the time.
Mr. Stanlake probably will argue 
that luuch of the revenue comes
of education and could not suggest j
man who is utterly lost from hope is 
utterly useless to himself or his 
fellows.
The entry of Sir Francis Drake 
into the picture brings a new des­
cription of this Elizabethean naval 
hero, but there It stops. The voy-
He how many more subjects should be 
dropped.
Perhaps the “new heads” of dur 
ratepayers might look into this. Such 
a course would be better and easier
ages of Drake become palid reflec- 
I tions of his v/orld cruises. His deter- 
j mination to attain discipline aboard 
i his ships which was one of his not­
able features, is lost in the friction
than cajoling or brow-beating nega­
tive voters.
F: A. THORNLEY, 
Saanichton, B.C., /
Dec. 6, 1960.
tb capacity on Tuesday evening when 
an enthusiastic group of listeners
from licence fees, corporation and t^^rd the thrilling lecture of Dr. 
similar taxes. So who pays these? I Clem : Davies, “Modern innocents
Does Mr. Stanlake kindly hand over 
his:; business tax out of his own 
pocket? Or does he bury it in the 
price for which his goods’ are sold? 
No matter the method, whether di­
rect or indirect,: the / public pays 
eventually.
/ Now as to that ^() “grant”. !" - 
; “ Presumably;: if some hold-up aRist 
/walked into Mr: Stanlake’s store, dcr 
imanded part of the contentsVof/the 
;till,;then handed back some/of t^^ 
/money, he wo considered a
represents one of/the top forms of entertainment, 
/ only a handful attended
: The concert is brought here as a co-operative effort of 
the Victoria Symphony Society and the Canada; Council. 
It is yery obvious that if the effort is received with indif­
ference the /latter will withdraw its support; however 
anxious the/society may be to bring good music within 
reach of the average man.
Every resident af the district should make a resolution 
now/that he will attend the remainder of the season’s con­
certs here. Every effort should be made in the meantime 
to ensure that the concerts are brought to the attention 
of students in local Schools and that students are encour­
aged to attend. A pitiful handful n't adults and almost no 
students attended the last 'concert. If this record is main- 
tained the ne.xt concert might well prove to be the last.
It is up to usi eacly one of uj?, to ascertain that the 
symphony remains an integral part of the entertainment 
program in thi.s district. It must be .supported.
Abroad”. The lecture was illustrat­
ed by several hundred slides beauti- 
/fuiiyz/coiored-'v’:
: The / Saanich Board of Trade at 
their recent meeting ponsidered a: 
report submitted regarding incon- 
sistenciesTn/ the matter of the price 
of feed. /A cbnimunica-tiori from the 
/Canadian; Wheat/Pool/that/it would 
■ be possible to land' oats: from Fort; 
William/ in /Victoria forv:, $20: a. / ton/ 
Prices/ quoted / in yictqria,/ however, 
/were $36 atbn for pats and the board
between the main character and the 
admiral.
Each approach to action or mys­
tery or intrigue is lost in the telling. 
The writer knows his characters so 
well that he scarcely bothers to 
depict them. The events of the cen­
tury in which they are active par­
ticipants are so widely known and 
already so vividly covered elsewhere 
that the writer leaves them alone. 
Even the attack of the Armada, 
when/ the first shot of the war/ is 
described, becomes another sea bat­
tle and loses much in the telling. 
:or' not::telling./-v:,.'
/ The era is that of Elizabeth I, of 
England. /' Two, queens are running 
thi'ough its pages. One never 
reaches/beyqnd a hoarse enquiry as 
to the beauty of the other and a jc^- 
brisly risque advice/ to / her/ casual
Seveaith-Dcay 
Ad'verstist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6; “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m.
Sentence Sermon:
“Any old chunk/can float down 
stream but it takes a live fish to 
go up stream.”
Sabbath School ....... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .. /. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
very ;:good fellow! Yet/that in es-TConsidered that some inquiry should 
sence is what the goveriiment of this i made into this/discrepancy./
province is doing///It is really a very 
clever idea,/buying your /vote/ with 
your own money, and getting credit 
for munificence! / /^^
I note,too that a “village official’” 
states “if the government took over 
the cost of operating the schools, the 
municipal tax mill would rise about 
25 per cent”. Why? Unless he re­
fers to the well known fact that 
government operation of anything is 
always more expensive than oper­
ation by private interest.s. If the 
Village of Sidney is not paying what 
it should, then obvioiusly .some tax­
payers somewhere are bearing a 
disproportionate part of the burden.
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN
IT ,seem.s onl.y yesterday wlien a number ol progre.s.sive rosident.s of Nortb/Pender Island got together and oi'- 
ganizod a Chamber of Commerce. /Vctuallv it wn.s nt
.struck by the saw, flew off causing 
severe cuts on the neck, the most 
serious of which/ only missed the 
jugular vein by an eighth of an inch. 
Mr, St, Clair was taken to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Gan­
ges, where he is a patient,
Mr, and Mrs, Peter Campbell celo- 
hratod their golden wedding at their 
East Road homo on Wednesday, Nov. 
27, Many friends from Victoria and 
Sidney called to offer foliciintions lo
40 YEARS AGO
Miss Margaret; Simister left last 
week for: Meldrum; Greek, Cariboo, 
where she has accepted a position 
on the school staff,/
M. A.; / Orford, the soldier-labor- 
farmer candidate, spoke to a small 
audience at the West Saanich Hall 
on Fi’iday evening. Mr. Webb also/ 
gave a short talk in which he of­
fered criticism of some of the recent 
legislation for women, such as the 
Mothers’ /Pension Act, Minimum 
Wage Aot/and others. ; ;/
Great Britain’s draft of the trade 
agreement with Russia was pre­
sented to the/ Russian delegation in 
London on Monday.
Spokane and Seattle exi>erienced 
earthquake shocks early in the week. 
Both shocks were recorded on the 
instrunumt at Gonzalo.s Observatory.
The Seattle-Victoria aeroplane ser­
vice still continues.
TAl.KlMG/ll/:dVE!r




Family Worship .;...../„./l0.00 ain 
Evening Service ...7.30 p.m:
“In whom we have redemption 
through His blood, even the forgive­
ness of sins.”—Col. 1:14.
In this verse we have two/words 
mentioned which are shunned by our 
modern society and too often/'even 
,//, by our modern
United ;Cliiirclie8/ ■
:/'/SUNbAY,/DEC./ll::.. ., // ; '
St. John’s, Deep Cove:. 10.00 a.m.
St/ Paul’s, Sidney. . ..:11.30 a.m.
7.30p.ni.
Sunday School ...:/.. .10.15 a.m. 
White Gift Sunday in the 
: Siuiday School 
/ Rev/ C. H. Whitmore, B.A
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 













Shady Creek, Keating. . 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, BA.; BD. 
Sunday School /:. / lO/OO a.m.
Brentwood / :/ . : 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School ;:...... .10.00 a.m.









7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
/Tue.sday, 7.30 p.ni; — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples




are held at 11 a/m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
: Sidney, ,B.G.' /,:;////:'■'■::
: — Everyone Welcome —
preachers. “Sin” 
is too shocking 
a word to be 
used today and 
so we weaken it 
to “shortcom­
ings" or “errors” 
of men. Hence, 
when we have 
I os t t h c full 
power of the 
word “sin” wp 
don’t realize the
ioast two years ago and probably a little longer. But a lpopnifu' couple, Mr. and Mrs. 
new.s story carried in this journal last week proved Hint wore mniried at Aborfoyie
tlio fledgling Chamber lias ali’eady soon its efforts crown- 'AT'.’’, ,ed with .SUf'OO.S.S. / Tf i.'-? Jl In.ijson I n mimv nl' nc \irhn flnnU Ofed/with succoss. Tt/ is a lOi5soii to many of us who don 
do (Worything ii'L oui’ power to support the woi'k of our 
'■:/owh'’Chambers.;,,,// ,//,/',■■;,///■'''
/ As a direct result of the active campaign carried on 
by these F’ender Island people, tlie federal governimml 
has set /aside;850,000 in the suuulomeiitarv bstimales or
/ construction of a new eiid-loading wiiarf at /Bort Wasli- 
/ ingtoii, Sucli a facility lias long beoiv iKH'ded for smooth
Central Europe is in the grip of 
one of the worst epiclomica since the
grent, plague in India. About 300,- ' gToalao.s.s of the need of the "blood” 
000,000 people are under-nourkshod, I to atone for .sin. So preachers forget 
millions of them being on the verge Some even have called
of .starvation | it a “.slaughterhouse religion ’ and
plngKl 111 chorBO ot a Bovonliiimt Goil miysi "Will,out IhculmlililiB 
eomml.s.sion, Ihe ay.stem ran nt an of biooti there is no romi.ssion of 
„ . .. ‘"■'oi’ORo annual I0.S.S of $100,000, even .sins," To neglect, tlio voice of God
will be the following nxeorpl from before the war. and li.ston only to the voice of “liien
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
: / '/EVERY SUNDAY /’
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class / ..... 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service , ., ; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 11
Speaker: Mr. McNeil, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
TO: THOSE/ WHO/:LOVE, 
GOD:: AND//; HI S;/TRUra S; 
:; //;::,The/'CEERIS’FADELFHIANS ///. 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUND.AY, DEC. 11, 750 pan. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad/tidings /of the Kihgcfem - of’ 
God:
“That in the dispensation of th« 
fulness of time. He win gather 
all things in one, in Chrij^.”
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Black's‘N.'Beacon Ava.
Rev. Irene E/ Smith. 
GR 4-2023
'//■;/„' "SERVICES/;/;/■"//■^'/.'■'■■
Sunday School . .18 a.m.
Worship /:.. /: . / ../: . / n a.m: 
Evangelistic . .; . ;.. .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
the / latest letter from /Sgt. : Edgar 
Jackson, a former Sidney boy. “We 
went on a tour of Windsor Cnstlo last 
week and had ten witiv the Queen 
Just imagine lt™tlie Queen, So many/; 
, go down every week and I just Imp- ’ 
pened :t(,) be on the list for, la.st week.
/ Tlio Great War Volernn,s’ Associn* j pleiuier,s" i.s to apply a salve wldch 
tion is/urging strongly upon the do- will only heal the surface and in
PEACE LUTHEM
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1..30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
/ Sundn,y of Every Month, 
Rev. H, Wi Behling - GRa-4140
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday. Dec. 11 





Tue.sday, 11,00 p.rn.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
iiiiniou government the neces.sily for 
immediate tietion to relieve the uiv: 
omployinent
time will erupt into / eternal corrup­
tion from which lliere nan he no 
deliverance, Christ has .shed His
■ V.' 11111 i V.t 11 r ■ i .. ■ M t' ■ ■■.............. for your sin has, been/pro-:
lotuliiiR /nntl HtiloaciiiiR of 1 lit) ('vor iiicroasinj? voli/imo (.if! I*; pretly liard alter onr SEi
/ ;Vuhit!UlaiV;ti'nri1(.”:at liial; Islatul. h'othii'iil aiKl pi’()vin(,’ial / Xait ott’or^nA u VIIlls: will m-pjinrnfp In flnnticln!- :l:hn.now’ sti-uc PriS™ / T
lUi’O.
Pondop’H now whai'f wiH lotiK stand ns a momoi’ial to
t he work of nuirnhtH’s of tlio Ghamlitd’ (vf Cdmiiit'rci' I Imre. 
And it will h() an;inspiratlon hi olhor loss imbllc spiidtod 
cil.lztinR of nflior contrcs as well.
Reflections From the Past
S EK BOOKS FOR 
ICTORIA CLUB
he newly formed Hoys' Club of 
helped 1.0 .serve, iThe ()ni'ea spoke to !i Vi(;!ttii'ia, :',si)onsnr('d l.iy Col,' R: C), 
eacli , man In lurii; imd,, asked ::WhiU ; Bell, Ardmore. ;l,s planiiing a library 
part of'Camida we were froiiv, Wlien | in llieir new chibroonifi,
'She nsked/mu,: I :said: the' one and j'/,,Books'Hiiilnblefor/hoys diotween 
only, idnee, VanccHiver Islatid, ' She the: ages/of eight/ and lli/yenrs/nre 
sold how imiclv.she liked Victoria and urgently ' needed, In /many honie.s 
wanted to go tliercraiinlii. Gee- •■she! Hiere may I)e;:ijook.s, tliat lie idle on 
sure Is nice to talk to,” I die; ahelves, wlio.se interest lias been
mover
duced. Why/not, la faith, apply this 
to. yoiir/life and have forgiveiie.ss of 
kins?' ' * -4 4
If/'
10 YEARS AGO
Ferry service Unking Fulford Har­
bor, on Salt Spring . Island, with 
Swart?. Bay, on tho/Snanleh Penin­
sula of Vancouver IsUind, 1.4 today 
tieing provided by Gulf Islands Ferry 
Comp. (It).’’)!) Ltd., a now orgaiilzii- 
tion headed by Gavin Q, Mount, 
;/ Gniiget;; realtor / and / , George / A. 
Matido, Fulford mariner. The ferry 
eoinpimy’fi teiitlof, to provide the 
'' /icrvice, v;a3 nccepted last 'week by' 
the provincial govornmonl.
years North Saanich nrea is served 
from a now police office. The Sid­
ney deinohment of the R.C.M.F, lias 
moved from ibi fninilinr homo in the 
old Manicipal Hall on First St. to 
die room.'! above the Sidney Pojit 
office,'on noacriu Ave.
: ; Pa/‘itor of llHi Botliel Baptist Cliurch 
ot’ii Beoeon,Aye., Sidiioy, was ordniu- 
ed ’ al the ehureli on Thar.sday eve­
ning, Nov, 30. The preliminary sier- 
vico t'uiuiiieuced iit two o'clock ui 
the hftertiooii
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero may be obtained 
llirougli Hie Book Department at
EATON'S-^-^-
'C,:'
are so simple to semicl! 
Just phone us or coll
■: EILliiTTfiE'S
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORlA—miono EV 4-0555
oittgrown by boy.s, Any such tiooks 
die owner iniglit care to donnte, will i 
gladly ho plclced.up, |
Further Information may be gaiii- i 
ed from Mr.s, Walker L. Tavlor at ■ 
GR ibinail, ’ ' ■
and eonthuied until ,,,
At tlio timo of going to press, ihore j « p.av. Tho oi dinntion coroinony took Bobtsoii. 
„ ;l3, only onO:;nnnonnc!od/eaiididate: In 1 plfioe ’ before; a .largo congregation. 
iMw itiew tor two i>eaUi,ou tlio bumli iovludiiig .u vi'iuois truiM.iao mam-
laud.''/"'■■■
30 YEARS AGO
'riie old building on Bencoii Ave, 
between Simislor’.s store Jind Local 
Beauty Parlor, i.s being torn down.
This roninve.s mi old landmark from 
Beneon Ave, The building won erect­
ed in 1910 liy Mr, Keirstead for ji 
blaeksniith idiup, with accoaunuda. 
don.s for Ijoartlors and roomers up-{
.Sintra. The tnnehiiio shop was later 
rim by Fred Wlllimns, at a later!
dnto it wa.s iiiied for a picture .slmw > liekl at die home of Mr and Mrs R ' 
,bulldliig and later still ns a garage I lla.Hdugs on Deeeinber 1, Tluv:mahi 1 
by Mossra, Everett Goddard and i, purpose of the iiuiotlng was the elec-1
New OfficcTs 
For 4-H Club
; ^ Meediig;./of /.pil; South 'Mahilinl: 
Tractor and Equlpinent Club wan
/of Saanich School Dislrlet/ No, :(13, 
fie I.s Reginald Sinkinson, wib' VoU 
/,''ernn,"or,/Cprdovn'nay. „Two preiient!, "'/ / ,' 20//yEARS 'AGO.
;• members of ;die board who will re-^ flcorge St.;' Deni;,,' of Si. Mat'v 
tire nt tlio end of tills year.are Mr.s, j Lake, w/is the vicdm’of a fierioaVac- 
'G.’Bryce, pf Royal, Onit/and,/Geo. etdent, last'week, Wliea/cutling wwhI
than of otfIcei'S.
Tho I’iiinl rosiili-/ vecrc proi.iiai'.nl * 
Rayrrtniid ,/ Tb'imev; ; vice-presjiient/: 
Bruce//Wilsoni ".Heerctary,/' R'almrt.' 
Gronewall,’ and .ianior. leador. All.'jert i
VfiiiiSi/hf Cordova Bay. with a Maegregor saw on the field
; / For the find, tlnie in nearly 49/ of jho Churchill Farm, the axe, when
.Slats' Diarv hv Rn.ss Foroahiir 
“Tliey was a funeral out in tho eoiin- 
try totlny In honor of aWoimm witch 
W'a-s a distmil ctr/.wni of .Imnefs uia , 
but slie )»od;Hhe gess .shoiw'oodeut go j Hall
to it oil aci.; tivi’y biuUiy ‘,vu(H.I in*! ,Dii’k ;<'iylaru ,ci,)ala»U'.’H us (.UiiIj < 
erying and it mnlcos her ,nzma vvirst j lead,ei//wlth/E,: Rapor 'as/nsSlRtani} 
when llioy are so imich dampneioi. loader. .. Harohi;, twig r.!. mTongiug j 
arouiut.," , , I lor ..atioihei' iutere.'iitiiig. and ,educa






by a grmvliig 




We offer a wicUv choice of melhedfr for making arrmigcmenti far in 
advance of the need, .so that plan.’S may be made free from emoliona) 
upset and pressure of emergoucy.
mNBS BWN ' j TMUST- mAN:
blinder tlii.s Kmids Plan, there are no carrying chtirgeij, no foe.*?! imiioad.
, Use amoanl naiil in i.s placed in tlie Sands Funeral 'i''nt!il and the interoal 
ruirned is addofl lo tlie fond, thu.'i inere.asing Ihe fimoiint nvnllinhle 
Payment mny be made in a lump Rum or monthly or anmmlly , . , any 
'■ way'one desires,
■Other plan.s require no pnynieitt wlicn/arrnngenieiH.s nrii inade/, /
Uimiplete informiitlmi on theso plnnH along with a eoii.v of tnii' piihlieniion 
V’Uc Nincr I nlio'il Ationt Him, ’ )unl tilentUicmion (.'mils may he hart h> 
writing, teU'phonbig or vlNlling any Saortn C'ommnnlly Chapel . , , iheri 
,'■ 1h 110 ohilgallon.
:ss ciMortuary
■■/■:"l..imited/'.'/ ■/•'■^"/'
“.Mriwntal Chaprl of Cliimr,'!" 




Fourth .St, nl .strtnoy Avr„ 












until the last two seasons it has met 
minimum financial commitments. 
Everyone in the community benefits 
from Sanscha and the majority use 
its services, he suggested. But in 
order to do its job, the organization 
must have the active support of the 
community and a fully operative 
program. Membership at present is
too small for 
size.




Try this time-tested cure! 
Discover how to overcome 
teiisions and troubles . . . tap 
unsuspected sources of energy 
. . . return to work refreshed 
and relaxed —simply by fitting 
a few moments of quiet con­
templation into busy days. 
I be secret of this age-old cure 
for human cares is in “To 
Know Yourself, Meditate" in 
December Reader’s Digest- 
now on sale! Just 29(f this 
month only ( regular price 35(i).
lifter yeai’s of active work on its 
behalf, Mr. Wright is retiring as 
president and he hoped the incoming 
committee would bring fresh ideas 
to the problem. In the opinion of 
this public spirited citizen Sanscha 
must move into a new phase and 
build a program along the lines that 
meet the needs of the community. 
He challenged the executive to in­
itiate a course whereby Sanscha can 
increase its operations with a sus­
taining income which will also re­
duce its indebtedness. Sanscha, Mr. 
Wright feels, is at a critical stage in 
its life and needs b'esh impetus.
Mrs. Norma Sealey was thanked 
for running Sidney Day, as were 
heads of committees individually, 
the organizations that helped so 
much during the year and the public 
spirited individuals who returned 
promissory notes and interest.
S. R. Gibbs took the chair as the 
new president, and stated his execu­
tive would try to accept the clial- 
lenge and come up with the answers.
Mr. Gibbs stressed the need for 
enlarged membership, more pub­
licity and ideas for creation of fresh 
sources of revenue.
MAILING FACILITIES FOR 
CHRISTMAS IN SIDNEY AREA
Two large red mail bo.xes have 
been placed m front of the Sidney 
Post Office.
Patrons may prepare their Christ­
mas cards at home in two bundles, 
one for local mailing (Sidney only), 
and the other for out of town mail­
ing. Tho mail boxes are marked on 
the front for this convenience, re­
ports Sidney postmaster, F. C. 
Waters.
Air mail and first class mail will
be posted in the usual mailing re- 
cepticles.
The postmaster has also announc­
ed that the lock box lobby will be 
open to enable box-holders to clear 
their mail on Sunday, Dec. Hi. from 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The post office will 
also be open on Mondays, Dec. 12 
and 19, from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Patrons are reminded the deadline 
dates for British Columbia mailings 
are December 1.9 and the local mail­
ing deadline is December 17,
■jl■' ‘i
BUILDING BARGAINS
$1^50 12x20 CARPORT— .OTf^OO
Complete ............. e *
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3011 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-248C
KAYAK KITS— 
Complete
A Trans-Canada Air Lines DC-8 jet with crews and equipment required to man it in the air 
and on the ground. In the foreground is the flight crew consisting of captain, first and second 
officers, steward and four stewardesses. Immediately behind, on the left, arc two baggage 
trucks, and next to them a lavatory truck and a water truck, with ground crews. The air 
starter is parked directly in front of the DC-8, almost hiding the ground power unit, while 
the two mobile air stair units arc in position at the front and back doors. The ramp super­
visor’s radio car is in the center. Shown in this photoisS6,0CX),000 worth of aircraft, $103,000 
worth of ground equipment and many years of training and experience.
FAMMER
CONS TR U € Ti ON L TB.
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs :in(l Reiiovatians —•
FoiiiHiation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers. Septic Tanks. Gutters. Fences, Steps 
® I’atios. Swimming Pools. Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
- IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2!);>.) DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV-1-0511
Luck plays no favorites..
m
AT NORTH SAANICH
iOOSTS STUDENTS' FUNDS OVER $1,000





They like the 100% “same-as-new” ^araiitees; bii ^ ^ 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have; their car ready the 
:; saine day,} in ( most cases; (In facte from i a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
choose'''National!:;’
National MotofsLSlS Yates - Pliw EV 4-8174
Saanich high .school as well over 
1,000 parents, friends and students 
made their way into the Gypsy 
Festival.
A week-end estimate reveals that 
the students will cleai-in the neigh­
borhood of $1,000. The funds are to 
be used to cover, the expense of 
extra-curricular activities for ; the 
next Two years. ;
Clubs, student (councils, The Ink- 
spot, the band and athletic groups 
will all receive assistance as a re- 
sult; of This .successful effort.
Staff convener was Mrs. Gill Kelly,
, assisted by student convener, Doug­
las Alexandermnd a;group of■ stud- 
.ent'tassistants.
((Decorations in' the ('gypsy .carnival 
motif; V'ere designed and executed by 
Miss (T; Miller and^ m her
art (groups with sludent'cb-cpnyener 
Clifford Burrows.
. Program, enjoyed by a large audi- 
(;erice(( du(rin(g( the( last-hour' of; the Tes-( 
tiyal ywas.('(arrahged( byBand(( Coh-;( 
(ductor;. S,(MylMagee| (Mrs,((.J.( Eagles: 
and; student; chairman(David(Hillis.( 
Mrs.; :R. Hadley was: pianist for (the 
dancers.
Other committees were as follows: 
(construction of: gypsy caravans, N.; 
E. West and Ted Tutte; publicity, G. 
Milbufn and ■Tames Helps; contribu­
tions, S; M.; Magee and Diane 
Hulme; finance, tickets, C. C. Ink­
ster and Mel Dear; parking, A. 
Dickens; games, A. W. Murphy and
Edwin Donald; refreshment booths,
Mr. Milburn and Tiara Doherty; tea. 
Miss M. Sinclair, Barbara Erickson; 
records, Mrs. Eagles, Allison Skin­
ner; home cooking, .loan Burrows; 
candy, Mrs. Agnew and Ruth Jacob­
sen ; preserves, Lorri Knutsen; gar­
dening, D. E. Breckenridge, Lynn 
Watson and Sharon Beswick; novel- j 
Ties, Miss,. T. Miller and Maeva Do-;' 
herty; sewing, Mrs. J. Kennaird; 
white elephant,: Mrs. H.( Ford (and 
Bertha Myers; book stall,; Miss A. 
Coleman and -Ann Aylard; movies, 
C. C. Inkster and Mervin Egeland; 
baby sitting, .Juanita Eckert; dime 
dance. , hall, David Hillis; auction 
sales, Mrs. Kelly;' (P, A (system,; D. 
W. Robb and ( Douglas Alexander; 
cleari-up (comniittee, Q, Rus(sell..; F(
(( Taking part('in(.the; entertainment 
program ((-were . the‘(( Nor(tli Saanich 
high school band, Joan Gardner,
Cathie Douma, Sylvia Mills, Karl 
Honriksen, Joyce Ridge, Perry 
Wright, James Helps, Julie Cox,: 
Dorothy Ditlevson, Maeva and-Tiara 
Doherty, Louise Whipple, Lynda 
Mills, Joan Gardner, Sylvia Mills 






Designed with the Studeiil
"."iil('Mind,(; ;■;■
: ;"Ask tor: ' ■
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Ejcercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­
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(( ( IMiniie: EV 3-7l(lfi(^ (
( North ( Saanich (high school (barid 
and The; school ( concert party( have 
been invited to put on a program at 
the La Connor high school, a school 
about the same size as North Saan­
ich, located near Anacortes, Wash. 
The party will leave on the noon 
ferry Saturday and will return on 
the Sunday boat.
Accompanying the band will be the 
conductor, S. N. Magee; band man­
ager, Mrs. Eagles; Mr, and Mrs,; N. 
E. We.st and Mr. and Mrs. D, E. 
Breckenridge. Artists w|ll include, 
Jame.s Helps, pianist; Maeva and 
Tiara DolieiTy and Joan Gardner,
' dancers.
To cel(3brnte (the occasion the 
members of tlie band will be wear­
ing the new uniforms recently pro­
vided by the Parent Band Aid com­
mittee, a blazer-type jacket with 
•school cro.st, white trousers with 
stripe and tie to match.
Tlie concert will bo repented nt 
the North Saanich high school on 
Wr’fhu'fiday evening, Dec M At 
this time several items will I)e added 
so til a I nil instriiinenlalist.s in The 




. Baznii. Bay Circie Tif; St, ; Pmil’S'i 
find Sliaily ,.Cr(:-ek W.A.: inei on Wofl- 
ricsrlay fiv(*nii)g, Nov, lUV alThc lioioe 
of (Mrs.;( N( (Le .(Piiidovin,( Dencross
LOW RAIL
worn
From December 'l<5lb to 31st you con 30 to poinfs In 
Western Canada (a» far cast as Port Arthur) for slightly 
more than single faro ond a half for the round trip. Good 
In coaches and tourist sleepers. Return nmit—-Jan. 3rd.
Ask obout AIMncIiisivo Off-Seoson Travel
t'erraee.
,Tli(*rp( wore ,!3 inem).MO's' present,, j
•'t• « I ' iWmMWU'.MM'i/''’.
Plan including rail fare, meals, gr0tuitics 
and sleeping cor berths where 
desired-— also Roundtrip Group 
Coach (Travel ((plan(.lor; (two'T'or; 




m M ui'it n a Iff
"■■,;t.( '"»(
The Idcol Ctiiiiimoi nlB, rcral « luisi 
|»«)«I rail ykk«l nndl ccTohrani your 
Ciiriilmoi. lAodthcr. Your Canodion 
!’a«if,'c ritkil, aaciil OKtansa
pniMpr KlcUvfry, FuHloir infotmoiloi* 






Mr.'i, W, Bowbotliom, Ivochshle Driyi', 
was wtdconied' as a ik!W( liionilior., 
'rile (li‘vo|.ion:il:Was Taken l.iy, MrioTC., 
Davies, ('" '■"'■■■ ' _ '
((: All: intorcstlng reading, 'Lvas(given 
• ivy Mr.s, Kenrinird, Taken from Tlie 
liook, ‘•Africa DislurlMid'’.;
Following the , report,h , froio(( ,St.' 
Paul’s Tiiid Shady (.'rack it waf( de- 
tiided to Kcnd a fitiaiKfinl donnlion to 
raeli of tho two ehurelies,
Eleetioii of offieei'f:! for the com- 
iiif? year wa.s heldwith tho following 
rofaill.s.; rirt'sldent, Mrs, J. Konnaird; 
vico-prosiclorti, Mrs, ;J, ,, Crossloy; 
(secretary, ' Mrs, A,' 'Ostromi' trea-' 
I Hprer,^ Mr,s, If,, Clark;, .sewing, core 
I ve'cer ltlrs, W. Balinniyae; flower':' 
j.and publieil,y,:Mrr., C, Dnvie.s. , ' 
j; , 'f'lio;meoiiug dofM?d; with die niix- 
' jiali henoflicllon and a iioeial time 
; followed Willi Mrfi, O.sfroro and Mrs.
,, l.c ,l''oi(,li-'vai:,aa liOfiUsHseti,
I ' ''Next meeting will be held January; 
I 25, at the hfoi'ie ;pf (MrB, C, 'Davies,
i'Lo(,;hHide'Drive,((.(:;,((,(,








i,, .Swik'ltcumponeitU,; oif, 
\ jU'isTcd . circuit,a used in coaiputciii, 
(•;' frulflancv Tlovlci'K nnd(' ft(1vnneo; in-:, 
,(j''rtrumcntaiion are olttm pinttd .'with 
I rlaidium, oyer nirk(‘),To nbu'do la'r*
I .nlidi-free, hard aurfacea for long and"
''i-oeonomieol terviee lifer:'
Gli; 5-3041 -d EV'4«4I78:((.
■'
lUHfIttiWilliniMMWIinMMlM
Ilat»dv(iUi),trfi«ati5 not pablithtd or Oisplaycd by th® liciutf Conirol BowiI or, by IhB Goytromont of Orlliih ColumWi, •
fiiiiiwiitiiiliMiiiimiititiir'I
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Fite Truck 
On Display
New Saanich fire truck will be on 
display at McMorran’s Seaview 
Plaza, at Cordova Bay, on Saturday 
afternoon from 2.30 to 4,30 p.m. The 
.'527,000 fire-fighting vehicle was re-; 
cently driven from the east to the ' 
west coast by Captain Hector Mc­
Neil and Mechanic Bill Bryant, both
members of the Saanich Fire Bri­
gade.
The Centurion four-wheel drive 
pumper is equipped with a 285-h.p. 
six-cylinder Waukesha engine de­
veloping a top speed of 75 m.p.h. All 
interested persons who wish to view 
the newest addition to the Saanich 
fire-fighting fleet are cordially in­
vited by the owners of the Seaview 
Plaza to come bn Saturday.
North Saanich Farmer Is
Called After Long Illness
Keep B.C. forests green-
Long time respected resident of j 
North Saanich, James Sidney Gard-1 
ner passed away in Rest Haven Hos­
pital on December 1, following a 
lingering illness. He was 75 years of 
age.
The deceased was born in Welling­
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to Saskatchewan at an early age, en­
gaging in large scale farming in the 
Harris district, near Saskatoon. He 
and his brother, Fred, purchased a 
steam threshing outfit and did cus­
tom work v/ith his equipment over a 
wide area. In later years he was 
called back to Saskatchewan to ex­
plain the operation of this pioneer 
machinery at a museum sponsored 
by the provincial department of 
agriculture.
Because of failing health, Mr. 
Gardner moved to the Sidney dis­
trict with his family 32 years ago. 
He settled on Sunny Acres Farm,
north of Sidney, and soon gained 
fame as a successful farmer, put­
ting into practice the agricultural 
principles he had learned in Ontario 
and Saskatchewan. He was actively 
associated with the United Church 
and was a militant worker in the 
cause of temperance throughout his 
life.
LEFT TO MOURN 
Mr. Gardner was predeceased by 
his wife, Agnes, 14 years ago. He is 
survived by three sons: Arthur, 
Wilkie and James, of Sidney; three 
daughters; Mrs. C. J. (Jean) Rei- 
mer, of Sidney; Mrs. R. B. (Marion) 
McLellan of Kitimat, B.C., and Miss 
Agnes Grace Gardner, of New West­
minster; three brothers: William 
j Frederick of White Rock, B.C.;
1 Arthur S., of Herschel, Sask., and
EVERY CANADIAN 
OWNS 45 ACRES
Every Canadian citizen owns 45 
acres of forest. All told, the owner­
ship covers a million square miles. 
The individual monthly pay-cheque 
in this country, regardless to the 
kind of job, carries a forest-dividend. 
Not as big a dividend as the children 
of Canadian parents will draw, but 
still pretty satisfactory.
The world is bidding for Canada’s 
forest products. Each year, we re­
spond with new industries, new 
towns, new forces of well-paid work­
men. There’s no end to this pro­




(Continued From Page Two)
USED TIDES
TUBES ^ ,
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . '. Import sizes too!
Rev. Harry C. of Camrose, Alta.; 
two sisters; Mrs. B. R. Masecar, of 
White Rock and Mrs. Roy Rae, of 
Herschel. There are 15 grandchil­
dren.
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. C. H. Whit­
more from Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses on Monday afternoon. Floral 
tributes were numerous and beauti­
ful. Pallbearers were three grand­
sons: Lloyd Gardner, Ronald Gard­
ner and Raymond Reimer; and Rus­
sel Kerr, C. D, T. Whitehouse and 
Gordon Bryson. Interment followed 





G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Lawrence Theaker, Ebor Terrace, 
has been a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. R. James have 
moved from East Saanich Road to 
take up residence in their new home ' 
on West Saanich Road.
Mrs. W. Conn of Wolseley, Sask., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Bompas, Dean Park Road. 
Mrs. Conn is sister-in-law to Dr. 
Conn, of Esquimau.
L. Le Poidevin, of Dencross Ter­
race, is a patient at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Expected visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Ada Jarrett, Dencross Terrace, 
during the festive season are her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Jarrett, of Chille.
Richard Nash, of Sidney, was 
among those who recently signed the 
register at British Columbia House 
in London.
Mrs. E. Anderson, formerly of Sid­
ney, returned to Calgary after visit­
ing friends in the district.
Miss Corine Edwards and friend, 
of Regina, were guests at the home 
of the former’s cousin. G. F. Gilbert, 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Holloway, of 
Weiler Ave., had as guests the lat- 
. ter’s cousin, Mrs.' J. Mercier and 
j son, Richard, also her brother, A.
* W. Mitchell of Surrey, B.C.
Social Evening
St. Andrew’s Church will stage a 
social evening on Thursday, Dec. 3, 
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
There will be bridge for those 
w'ho wish to play, followed by a cof­
fee hour.
Newcomers to the church have 
been particularly urged to attend.
■J, ; SQUARE. LEADS .j.;. ^.
Up to 1876, pencil leads were 
square. Round leads were manufac­
tured the next year and became 
standard for all except special pur­
pose writing utensils, such as the 
carpenter’s pencil.
In West Coast Winters, dampness is a major cause of engine stalling.
: i ■ ' Read how moisture turns to ice in your carburetor even on mild days!
And how Shell’s Winter gasolines are specially fortified to prevent 
stalling even in the dampest weather.
^RDiNARY WINTER ga.soliiies ofteii fail to keep 
engines from stalling liere oh the West 
Coast'of Canada.;::',, f’'
These same gasolines work Avell enough 
i n r e a 11 y c o i cl i in a tes. B u t d u r i n g o u v ; 
mild \Vinte)-.s, f/nnj/Iric\ssds a niajor reason 
;:'t':/;i;','ungines stalk,/,'''v/, /''v, ■
aTfifty,, degrees'.,
what Imppens when you start your car. 
As soon as your engine turns overj the leinpem*
turo inside your earhuretor can drop as inuch
; as t hirUj de^aesl
You can see wliat that means. Even il its a 
mild fifty degrees outside, it’s fielow Iree/ing 
in yonv carburetor. As your free/ing-cold car- 
damp air frohi (mtsidc, the niois- 
T;': h ill tiu) air turns Ip /cth AiKkyuur car
SheH’s West Coast gasolines
tip at any Shell serviee station hn
made specially lor driving in our dainp, Winter siudl's sj^^ Coast gasolines viiip mnisliire In Ihe;ihi ; from turning to ice in yoiir carhureUir,
■ ^VkSllellhurii ivfineiY. u special anli-slalling bi Wliiler, Shell innrusrs llu* dose of Bn- Test Wost Coast Slielll yourself




ongim^ lll•.»,llV 5W(.llds, And a Coast gi.s.pmsS 'i’oM,will ,
ISa! It wins the battle) by joining fore.™ will, stniindynkcn oil ymi-l)alln,y. . ; . : y ■ , wadi
’ e A V .mio At Sliellluivn. stil! aphthor ingredient is by our damp, chilly Winter weather. ^on will
the oneniy. ’ '.qo / ^'iV n i ^ • added laSliell Gasolines to give you quick got the same top per forma nee that Shell




; vent it from froezmg, .. . , 0111 inline is Tso-penfano. ft is made by tear
And there f» enough Additive 18^ in Jiel j^g gasoline apart, at tlie n.ifinerv,much as 
gasolines to protect you nj^aiiist stalling even
■wlien the relative luimidity is 100 per cent, case, the “logs” are petroleum's
heavier Kydvoearlions.Tl'iese hydrocarlions'ari'- 
Quick starts aelually split up, and tlieir heavy inoleeules
slow-burning “logs’ to
;:'/v-;do,;glva;'q'uiek:*stttits,:;Bntan(yiS)SO;Uager;lo,;gct-'^^;;pinck-lijing-''''kindliiig‘‘.
started lliat itAvJll actually vaporize Ay is lhat' yom' engiiie warinq up
v:^; stored under pressiue at the reliiieiy. pniekl)'. lu gi \ t,v you tup tiei j(u uiunee q/sk,
SHELL OIL COIVIPAMY
':Clf:CAMAO:ii,'LIMITED
FOR’YOUR'NEW WINTER Sr!ELL:AND,'FPRF!RSTW.AS? SERVICE FOR; YOUR CAR DRIVE IN TO
O
IlHMWtlWyliMtlMlilillMMIIIIgtoiliMMM
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MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-315!. 47tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV S-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave., Sidney. 40-1 i
FOR RENT
PLEASANT 3-ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, including electricity and 
water. Fully self-contained. GR 
5-2383. 49-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR S.ALE—Continued
24-FT. ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
ladder. As new, $40. Phone GR 
5-3012 or GR .5-1456. 49-1
1950 MORRIS MINOR CONVERT- 
ible, rebuilt motor. Phone GR 5- 
2768 after 6 p.m. 49-1
TWO-ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH- 
ed, water, electricity and coal and 
wood stove. Phone GR 5-3149.
49tf
1951 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD ! 8-FT. PRAM DINGHY WITH OARS
shape, new clutch and brake lining. 
Will trade for 14 or 16-ft. boat. 
GR 4-1596. 48-2





site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- ! COTTAGES, APARTMEN^, ^ IUR- 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf'
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. j 
Mailed back same day. We also i 





we have fishing worms. 26tf
FURNISHED SUITES. 
Motel.
WATKINS HOME PERMANENTS. I 
Satisfaction guaranteed. GR 4-1966.;
49-2 I
OUTDOOR AVIARY RED FACTOR 
canaries. 6 males, 5 females, $30. 
Phone GR 5-1718. 49-2
Priies Mi Awards Made Al 





R O S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 




ODD JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
“ i
W.'VNTED, SMALL PIANO, NOT 
over 44 inches high, in good condi­
tion. Will exchange 5hl>-6Vi; h.p. 
Briggs-Stratton motor, clutch, 
.shaft and prop. Excellent condi­
tion. Box V, Review. 49-3
4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), | 
new roof, double garage, workshop, | 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot. Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details: Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS 
for cosmetics and Christmas gifts. 
GR 4-1966. 49-2
HAMSTER AND CAGE, $5. PHONE 
GR 4-2067.
PAIR BOY’S SKATES, SIZE 6, 
good condition. GR 5-2756. 49-1
BOY'S ICE SKATES, SIZE 3, LIKE 
new. GR 5-2683. 49-1
At the North Saanich high school 
Gypsy Festival many of the guests 
enjoyed the games of skill under the 
direction of A. W. Murphy and a 
corps of grade 11 boys. A fish pond, 
ring toss, a tempting coin in an 
electrically charged tub, Knock-the-
LOST
49-11
CHRISTMiAS TREES, FREE DE- 
livery. Phone GR 5-1879 or call to 
lot on Beacon .Ave. at Fifth. 49-2
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030.
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR' IN 
The Review’s classified columns 
each Week.
26tf:
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR .5-2489. 21tf
FOR SALE
32-VOLT, 1,600 WATT D.C. M.ARINE 
generator for boat and controls. 
GR 5-2042 or GR 5-2663. 49-3
FINDLAY SPACE HEATER WITH 
outside tank, etc. GR 4-2052. 49-1
W.ANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
NC183NR HAM RECEIVER, 540 KC 
to 56 me. Rack mounting. Good 
order. Sacrifice $99.95. Phone GR 
5-3012 or GR 5-1-156. 49-1
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR, 
fresh sea food. Fish, crabs oj’sters. 
Phone GR 5-1418. 49-2
.$13,900.00
Modern 2-bedroom home. Full 
basement. Brentwood water; 
two cleared acres.
THREE KEYS IN LEATHER CASE. 
Please phone GR 5-1451. 49-11
FOUND
IN BRENTWOOD, BLUE BUDGIE. 
Phone GR 4-1317, 49-1
cats-down, bowling and a dart game i 
kept players young and old happy. !
Through the welcome assistance of i 
Mr. Jack, the .22 rifle range was 
kept busy during the evening.
Prizes for the games and contests 
that ran throughout the evening went 
to the following: “The Price Is 
Right’’, brought forth two winners, 
Mrs. G. W. Harker and Mrs. C. 
McFadyen. Both estimated the exact 
retail value of the hamper at $13..50. 
carafe was closely estimated by
Results of sports car racing in 
B.C. during the past year have been 
announced by the Sports Car Club 
of B.C. Placed second in his class 
is George Sterne, of Sidney.
PAIR LADY’S GL.ASSES. OWNER 
mav claim same at Review. 49-1
Penny Clark who won the carafe 
asher prize.
“Chinese Auction” awards went as 
follows; long play record. Victor 
Eng; miniature washing machine, 
Bonnie McDonald; bootie set, John 
Braithwaite; train set, Robert Moul­
ton; Sidney Lanes Bowling, Mrs.
Pedersen: tray, Mr. Perry; scarf, 
D. W. Robb: radio. Dennis Richards.
Door ticket award winners were; 
coffee carafe, Mrs. Hartshorne; 
stove oil, Seaman Letherson; travel 
clock, Mrs. A. McKay; permanent, 
Mrs. J. McLellan; gallon of paint, 
Mrs. Hammond; Labrador puppy. 
Heather .Adams; tv.’o tickets to ’Van­
couver, James Helps,: Jr.; dinner 
tickets, Mrs. Henderson; dinner tick­
ets, Shirley White; lubrication job, 
Susan Wilkinson; shampoo and set, 
Terry Baldwin; chocolates, Mrs. S. 
Wilson; haircut, Mr. Rekizioki; set 
j mixing bowls, Mrs. Sinclair.
1 The number of beans in a coffee
ENGAGEMENTS
CHOICE CHRISTMAS TREES AR- 




OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- 
ed.\ 27tf
PAINTER R E QUIRES 







HAVE OVEN—WILL BAKE! . . . 
Christmas cakes, Scotch short­
bread, cookies, mince tarts; sand­
wiches for parties. Orders taken 
now. GR 5-2424. 48-3
$3,750 is 
cottage, near the 
village, on sewer
price of this 
centre of the 
and water.
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm: $3 yd. delivered; sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
.■'42tf
SOOT^WAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone \ 
GR 5-1100. 49tf '
FAIRBANKS MORSE OIL HEATER 
C/W tank, stand and pipe, $30. 
GR .5-3012 or GR 5-1456. 49-1
TO' BUY, HOUSE IN -SIDNEY, 
moderately priced. Box W, Review
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
)—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
■■ sands.-:
ONE ZEISS IKON IKOFLEX, WITH 
double lens, Reflex ground glass 
viewfinder 2Lix2’4, speeds 1 to 
T/300, film size 120, with filters 
: and leather case, $35; one Beatty 





Situated on •'iA 
passed view. Modern 4-bedroom 
home with basement. Real bar­
gain for cash. $11,000. Exclu- 
'"sive........  . ■ " ■'
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat of 
Mountain Park Farm, Salt Spring 
Island, announce the engagement of 
their younger daughter, Evelyn Win- 
nifred, to Mr. Harald B. (Bud) 
Friele, son of Mr. Haakon B. Friele 
and the late Mrs. Friele of Seattle, 
Washington. The wedding will take 
place at Aspen, Colorado, on Decem­
ber 24, 1960. 49-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTIhJG decorators—Continued.
S. S. PENNY v:: :
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 phn.^ 
371 BEACON AVENUE 
PhbneiU GR 5rll54 aiii 
Victoria Officer Central Building
Medxs'l/TANTon;
2423 Queens Ave; - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior; Interior Painting) 
Paperhanging




Public Accountant arid Autoor 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door
Frames ■ Windows Glazed







Floors Washed and 
Waxed
Windows Washed 




:l: il: i\i . i^i ■ ■ '
Hostesses Can Provide Help
There’s more to giving a party 
than m e r e 1 y entertaining one’s 
guests. The modern hostess should 
also concern herself with their safe­
ty, declares Mrs. E. J. Roylance, 
Greenwood, B.C., president of the 
Federated Women’s Institutes of
SIDNEY
Low-priced two-bedroom 
house in good repair.
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
■ :— 'GR5-2622
Evenings: W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001
I wish to thank all relatives, i Canada.
friends and neighbors for their kind­
ness, cards of sympathy in my re­
cent bereavement. Special thanks 
to Rev. C. H. Whitmore for his com­
forting words, and members of Cana­
dian Legion No. 37, and Ladies’ Aux­




We serve; Chinese Food or) Game) 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Ty’sjinc^
I 961 models at
209c
We wish to express pur sincere 
appreciation to our many friends for 
the lovely cards, flowers, and ex­
pressions of sympathy in the passing 
of our dear wife, mother and grand­
mother.; Grateful thanks to Drs. 
Moffoot and Hemmings, staff of Rest 
;Haven, Rev. ’ Whitmore,)pall-bearers; 
and Sands’ Chapel of Roses;—pWil- 
' liairi :H; Stockall and family. : :49-l
Calling attention in a pre-holiday 
statement to dangers inherent in 
Christmas and New Year (parties, 
Mrs. Roylance claimed that by tak­
ing a little extra care Canadian 
housewives can help to make all 
parties end happily.
; “Too often homeward bound guests 
never reach their destinatipn. In 
traffic accidents, hundreds of Can­
adians enS the holiday season injur­
ed or dead. Yet many of these acci­
dents need hot have occurred had 
the hostess shouldered more respon­
sibility,’!; said the head of the Wo­
men’s Institutes.
. ^“Family reunions and other holi-; 
day gatherings ;’are such a)blending 
of stimulation arid year-end fatigue.
Help all your guests to stay alert on 
the way home by serving them 
coffee around the end of the eve- 
.ning." ' , L:. ; A
Remember to place a plastic wind­
shield scraper on the hall table, 
lest some of the guests; have for­
gotten to bring theirs with them. 
“With ice and drifts, dense snow­
fall and sleet making driving; most 
hazardous, the careful hostess will 
do all she can to keep her guests : 
alert and;; alive,” concluded Mrs. 
Roylance.
For . Rubber Stamps 
A Call The Review :
The sons and daughters of the late 
J. S. Gardner, Sr., wish to ^x en —




doctors // arid) riurses); of; Rest; HavM 
Hospital arid ; RughaVeri! Rest H^ 
for their : care; and (sympathy which
(contributed ; so viriuch to; the i health 
and happiness of/their father for the 
past ; two. pr (more years; ( Also our
appreciation(:for .the; many; written
and floral tributes. 49-1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that- all 
persons who consider themselves 
affected by tlie provisions of the 
following (proposed //2» changes 
in Community (Planning Area No. 5. 
North/ Saanich; will-/be afforded an /; ;////
MISCELLANEOUS
WOODWORKERS '
Kitchen Cabinets. Window and
Door Frames, Store and Office
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 





Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing: and Heating 
Oil .Burners
Residence: A Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
ilOMINlON: HOTEb '-
Excellent: Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm,
Moderate: Rates 




cautiori;A(FarLtbo//late arid far too 
tired, guests leave the party drows­
ily (and in( no shapri(;;to be alert ((at 
the wheel.” - --
RULES
To lessen this danger, (Mrs. RPy 
lance issued the following ; sugges- 
(tioris to holiday party givers: 
Always have food available for your 
guests—not heavy dis^s that may 
' make .them sluggish) but plenty of 
spreads and dips and cold cuts and 
'Cheese.
opportunity to be heard on the mat- 




PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Ud. I’iione 
R.1L 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1.597
ELEcmomC:
SERVICE CO.











Firemen’s New; Year’s Eve dance. , .
Music by the “Lancers”, Agi-icul- f Should soine of your guests arrive 
;Hali; <3aani,.htr,n' Tiirkev after ; liaving t a k e n alcoholictural Hall, Saanichton. Turkey 
supper. Admission by ticket only, 




60 FIAT Station Wagon
Proprietor:: Monty (Collins . 
Authorized agent for collection _
and delivery of T,C.A. Air Ex- 
press and Air Cargo between 
.( Sidney and (Airport.;/: ; /(' .
|>h()ne for Fasl Service (
PHONE; aR 5r2242^^
Fourth Street • Sidney
' — C’onrieoiis Service--' -
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers • Repairs - New 







Tours - Courteous 
("■ Service',.,
Stnufi at: Bus Depot
Phone; GR 5-3314
p.O. Box 685 - Sidney
^^9,:bulldg.zers,.-:-(
roil HIHK
jExcavations ( -( Backfills 




Ud.,(, . . .
Wo: Overliaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial (Motors, Generators; 
. /. Starters,;, Etc, „ 
STACEY
Bus,: GR 5-2042,. Rea.; GR 5-2663
'b.:buiteisdyK'
I'OU HOME RV)H.IHNG
Specializing la Kitolion Cabinets 








]653 Reacoiii Sidney / - (JU 5-2375
.59 SINGER Sedan. R„ H. ,
,58 AUSTIN Sedan. H,
5!) ANGLIA Sedan. H. , .
.59 BORGWARD 2-Door. H. ;
.59 JAGUAR. 3.4, R.. II.. At,
L58 .JAGUAR, 3.4. H., O.D.....
511 DKW Hardtop, R.. H,:
.59 SINGER 4-door. IL: , / ,
56 AUSTIN 4-door, H. //;
lOG: DOWN ON /:
APPROVED CREDIT /












GYPSY FESTIVAL, NORTH SAAN- 
ich high school, Friday, Dec. 2, 
4 p.m; and on through the evening. 
Stalls of; home ( cooking, novelty, 
vegetables, ^( sewing;/ tea, etc. 
Games and entertainment. Admis- 
(sion 25c. Funds for school extra- 
curricula activities. 4.5-4
h
drinks, give them swiftly two cups 
each of coffee, and make it strong. 
Ask/one of your guests to tune (in to 
weather reports. If the ( storm 
shows no sign of letting up, it iriay 
be wise (to invite those guests who 
live far away to stay at your home 
/'(.(tovernight./;'';'
ters( corilaihed: tiherein//at ;  
Hearing to be held in the /Building 
Inspector’s Quarters, 9812 Fourth St., (/?(: 
Sidney, on Monday, Dec. :12th, 1960, 
at 8 p.m.
I Rezoning/from rural to;resideritaal ■ 
of the; area from/East Sa^ch Road 
west to Cressv/ell Road, and from 
McTavish Road north to Dickson 
Ave.
Amendment of zoning regulations 
to permit private ( gedf courses in ( 
rural zones.
Copies of proposed zoning amend-;, 
irients may be inspected at (the ;en-; 
trance to the Building Inspector’s 
Office; 9812 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., v 
during working; days from (9/ a.m, to, (
5; p.m.
DON (SOUTH,
Regional Planning Division; 
for
Minister of (Municipal /( 
Affairs.'///:;
./(//;■,''//■';:■(//;;/''. :.;':48-2(':
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL AT SAN- 
sclva Hall, Sidnoy. Ken Warner’s 
band. Turkey (supper.(Tickets .$3 
each. ' '49-4'
Acliiung! Tender steak or chicken diiincr right next door to 
automobile service stotion on the Peninsula. 





( ; and( Secondary; Livie Work, ;(/( ,
Swartz Ray Rd. • GR 5.2I3IC
SIDNEY CHILE HEALTH CONFER- 
ence, Tuesday, Dec. 1.3, 1..30-3.30 




; . no-DAY EXCHANGE ( 
WARRANTY IN WRITING
' Wide Open Evoniiigs '
■'^■"/■'NATIONALV''^^'^









PAIN'IING mid DKCOUiVTlNG 
.(Spray or' Bi'«''h''('/
- PHONE
.Slu'lterod Moorage - BoalK for 
Hire/- Boat.** tor .Charter ■ Water; 
T.'isi • Small Scow Service - Bnal:
'Building,« Bout Reptora'-.Marine: 
Railways • Macliinl.'ito: - .Welderti 
' '''TSEHCM'' H,\'UllDt.m,'' "''"■'■ 
Swnriz Ray Road 
(,)|teratoi/w; ii... lVlaUu.'W;-«, C, iiui'id, 
" " "J.' Alexander ■■'"■■■■■''"
' "PHONE;G1U-2H32/
,/ ((. / 3911
Radio - Television
,Sale.<i and Service
■ ' 20R5'THmD ST. ' /.'"'/ /'/
0115.1821 ,, , , SIDNEY
SAANICHTON CHILD H E A L T H 
cDnI'erencc,' Wednesdny, Dec, 14, 
(, 2-3 (p(m.,(( Municipal . Hall,, Phono 
(GIl 5-ii62(tor nppointinont. / (4!)-i
T'HRiTMAS’'(.VARiE’rY'TONCERT,' 
(North Snrintcli High Sciiool b»nd, 
//.(oil'(Wednesdny ,';Dec./'l4/at rijrim',, 




iliini St.. Sidney • GR 5-rii.G 
(We Buy'■ .md 'Sell .Arstiquei.;/ ' 
. ,Curioi)i, Femiture, Crock- ■ ■ 
cry.. Taoto,„clc. ,
SPECIALISTS
/: ' jN',/; / //;.,
I Itinly and Fender Repali'w 
I Frame and Wheel AUgn-
.'■■.ment,'''/,,
I , Cair;. l‘ainting.,.( ■V/'^'
’ C..\i .ui'.t Tap
'yneprili'M"',■( ■ 




Vaneauvei' at View - EV 2-131.3
Hillninn,; Sun!)enin,;Rai;nblor, Rover.
Jameson Motors Ltd.
1957 RAMBLER(Deluxe Sedan. (
■ See thin nt $1,595
Itina RAMBLER .Super Sudan.
A real buy .at $2,095
19,55 CHEVROLET Sedan, Auto- 
iTiatle, radio. luMiler $1,245
19.5(MHLLMAN .Sedan, Radio,
A real buy nt $1,215
1954 MERCURY Sedan. One .'
awuer, radio, ovcrdiivc $69.5
19,54 VOI.KSWAOEN. .Sedan. , ,
Spf'cia! price $511.5
(1956 ROVER W): Sedan; :One 
. . owner, low .luiluagn ,. , ..$1,995
1.953/CHEVIIOLE3’ Pcworglido. .
One owner,,,,See lid,'’! at, , .$1)95 
pe/.p 'Phih/ vv>11 '
,:;(; *(;;/ G00d( value;';(//'((■/;.; (■,.■.(■,;:.,;;/1 $495 
OPEN'EVENINGS EV-l-tUil : 
''(■(''; W'alt:/Reid'/'to; to: EV 2-11574'■ /■■"'■
' '"''Lt.toCv,l!.:i." (. EV('62(VI""
'"(./ KeivDarley"to::-'''EV5-7466 (>".,'
':'''',::''(jAAM:iL:ST):'N,'''^'
DEEP COVE cn n,.D HEALTH CON - 
, /' feronce, St, John's Hall. WedneH-
''''.,''day,('DecE:'14,'':2*3''(p.m'.;'rCnll;''G'R;
, ,5-niW for .ippointmcnl, -19-1
LEGION/ L.A. 'CHRISnviAS ’CARD 
: . party, cribhngo 'nnd •‘500", Decem­
ber 17, II inn., Legion Hall, Mills 




CHRl.STMiAS CONCERT NOB,TH 
Snanjeh High School Band will 
hriltl a concert at the sehool on 
Wednesday, Dec, 14, in llui nehool 
audilorhun at It p,m. Adminnlon 







/GU.5.‘2 3’2 2 011.5-1770
to>ii uri' dilvliiu (Diti. car ilieVii’H H rrciv ImImC Jtdi; iiiid; ii rhifkrn «vi' ;







LEGION CIHLDTIEN’S CHRISTMAS 
jmriv, Deet-mher 17, 2 p.m.. Le­
gion I tall. Mills Road. Any LegtoiP 
member who Inns not been directly 
:... <;ontaeted :'(aiid, have ; eliildrcn „10 
yoar.s and younger, please Plione 
. GR 5‘1016 .or G'R 5-1607., ; , 49-1
'funeral (OmECTORS
'••in imoil,GHTON .ST., VICTOmA
■((,:■." ';././SANDS(//■.::■,(//(■'.'■'
(/,FUNKRAJ..,;CHAIR3L':'/(',.'/'
Fo'to’ilv: SI,■reel.:, Sidney to.( GE'5-2)»32
':sANj::>s:^/^iLm'i’UARy':;,LTD.;'
“Tl'io klemorlal Ciiapel ol /Clmnea’^;
'PAHK.'STS. 
,V 3-7511' "
"L" l-'D,"" ':'■'■'■/' ''''/.■'■ •■'■■■'"I QU,A'DRA, ''aod'^ north ■ P
ha! ""Victoria,' BdL'""" E'
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Galiano Lodge Is Scene Of 
Golf Banquet And Awards
On Saturday, Nov. 26, over 40 
guests sat down to a dinner of roast 
beef, cooked by Mrs. F. E. Robson 
and ably served by Sally Steward 
and Judy Williams. E. Ketcham 
asked the blessing.
.^t the head table were Mrs. H. W. 
Harris, V. Zala, Mr. and Mrs. I. P. 
Denroche, Dr, and Mrs. H. D. Ear­
ner and Mrs. E. W. Lee.
Mr. Zala gave the toast to the 
Queen after which Dr. Earner in­
troduced Mrs. E. W. Lee, who in a 
short speech, expressed thanks arid 
asked Mrs. H. W. Harris to assist 
her in presenting the trophies to the 
following winners: Nixon rose bowl, 
won by Mrs. 1. P. Denroche; Elack- 
wood trophy, given by the late R. 
T. Elackwood, won by Mrs. E. W. 
Lee; Gossip cup, given by Capt. Den­
roche, won by 1. P. Denroche; Jack’s 
trophy, given by George Jack, won 
by Mrs. E. W. Lee (ladies open 36- 
hole); Price cup, given by the late 
Mrs. Price, won by Mrs. I. P, Den­
roche; president’s cup, given by the 
late Dr. T. E. Roberts, won by Capt. 
1. G. Denroche.
Captain Denroche spoke in tribute 
to the work done by the late H. W. 
Harris at the golf course.
F. E. Robson showed two films, 
“T.'A.I. to Tahiti” and “United to 









Sparked by Mrs. V. Grant of Eea- 
ver Point, eight or nine ladies in the 
community have been busy making 
layettes for countries across the 
seas.
These ladies are helping Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova of the Unitarian Ser­
vices to supply 10,000 layettes. She 
has undertaken to collect for unfor­
tunate people in Greece, Korea, 
India and Hong Kong.
In some parts, babies are clothed 
in newspaper, the ladies have been 
advised and any clean garment is 
welcome.
MORE DURABLE PLATING 
To make the nickel chromium 
plating on automobile bumpers and 
trim more durable, several manu­
facturers have increased the thick­
ness of the underlying nickel plate.
■.,G'■'fi
Ken Hoffman, of New Westmin­
ster, returned home Sunday after 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Pearson. The latter ac­
companied him back to the main­
land, to spend a few days in the 
Royal City.
Mrs. E. Wares spent the week-end 
in Vancouver.
Eob Amies, accompanied by her 
daughter, Kathy, returned to Port 
Mann, Sunday, after visiting at the 
home of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Amies.
Mike Walsh is a patient in the Lady 
Minto Hospital.
Cecil Wight, of Victoria, is spend­
ing a few days at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie, 
while visiting his mother, Mrs. R. 
Wight.
Michael Coleman and Kent Cun- 
liffe, of Vancouver, visited at their 
respective homes, over the week-end.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff, Mrs. Max 
Allan and Mrs. Reg. Taylor were 
overnight guests at Ganges last 
week, in connection with United 
Church business.
Mrs. Robert Watt and baby, of 
Vancouver, are guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Michael Coleman.
Little Paul Eutterworth, of Vic­
toria. is visiting at his grandparents, 
the Norman Jacksons. Mr. Jackson 
is presently on a week’s leave from 
the M.V. Tsawvvassen.
Golf Glub Wants 
To Make Facilities 
More Attractive
Annual Salt Spi-ing Island Golf 
Club meeting held in Legion Hall, 
Ganges, Saturday, Dec. 3, was at­
tended by 70 persons interested in 
keeping the golf course in operation.
A committee consisting of J. Reid, 
E. Markham, J. Harvey, T, Shar- 
land, J. West, W. Fisher and Miss 
M. A. Cummings was appointed to 
investigate ways to make it more at­
tractive to tourists and local resi­
dents by an addition of a clubhouse 
and country club facilities.
The findings will be brought be­
fore an open nieetjng soon after the 
first of the year. The success of this 
project depends on the interest of 
the residents. Announcement will 
appear in the local paper.
Christmas Party
Children of Fulford and South Salt 
Spring Island districts will enjoy a 
Christmas party at the Fulford Hall 
again this year.
There will be a magician to enter­
tain the jmungsters, a large trimmed 
Christmas tree and Santa Claus wall 
bs along: Saturday, Dec. 17, is the 
date of the party.
Members of the local W.I. and the 
Fulford Hall committee will enter-
COFFEE URN FOR 
FULFORD HALL
When Fulford Hall needed a cof­
fee urn there appeared but one way 
to get it. The entire community 
saved coupons from a proprietary 
brand of coffee, 2,500 of them. With 
Mrs. M. Gyves as convener, a cou­
pon drive started with people from 
all over Salt Spring Island contribut­
ing. Islanders drank gallons and 
the coupons poured in by one’s and 
two’s and by the dozens.
The needed 2,500 coupons came 
thick and fast and within a matter 
of a few months there were enough 
coupons on hand to send for the cof­
fee urn and six teaspoons.
The convener, Mrs. Gyves, and 
members of the W.I. have expressed 
their warm thanks to all the people 
who responded to the call.
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Earner 
for the week-end from Vancouver 
were their daughter, Lynn and her 
fiance. Dr. E. Ledgerwood, who 
proved there are still fish around. 
Dr. Ledgerwood caught three grilse 
as also did Dr. and Mrs. D. King, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. Radford, Sr., of North Eattle- 
ford, Sask., is at Galiano for an ex­
tended visit.
Mrs. J. Dockerty and Mrs. J. 
Street left on Thursday for Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. E. Earnes, who has been 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Stallybrass, left for Vancouver on 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee, who have 
been residents on Galiano for the 
last 10 years, left on Tuesday to 
make their new home at Cassidy. 
The popular couple were active in 
local clubs.
Mrs. Ken Sater brought her little 
son. Ivor, home from the hospital 
on Friday.
Mrs. I. Newton is spending a few 
days in Victoria.
Mrs. H. Walker went on Friday to 
Victoria.
Christmas trees from Galiano will 
be sold in Vancouver. Over 1,000 
left on a big truck on Thursday. Cliff 
Erown and two helpers, Ralph Mc­
Leod. of Prince George, and George
PENDER ISLAND CHAMBER 
HOLDS DINNER MEETING
Fine weather, always a factor in 
islands’ functions, favored the Pen­
der Island Chamber of Commerce 
on Saturday, Dec. 3, for the annual 
fall dinner meeting, in the Port 
Washington Hall.
There were 80 diners at the long 
tables, decorated with roses, chry­
santhemums and colored foliage, 
from Pender Island gardens. The 
excellent meal, prepared by Mrs. 
Olive Auchterlonie and daughter, 
Mrs. John Scoones, was doubly en­
joyed in congenial company. Four 
teenagers, Penny Smith, Margaret 
Brackett, Carol Scarff and Joan Wil­
son, made efficient servers.
J. B. Bridge was pianist and the 
Rev. A. W. Gollmer, of Victoria, 
gave the invocation.
President L. J. Armstrong intro­
duced the off-island guests who, be­
side Mr. Gollmer, were Will Dobson, 
of Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mor­
ris,* of Nanaimo and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Ketcham and Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Earner, of Galiano.
After the regular quarterly busi-
Salt Spring: W.A
Ganges Women’s Auxiliary of the 
United Church held their regular
tain: the children and provide re-> meeting in the Sunday
^ I school room on December 2.freshments.
Poi- :your 
, : Call;: Thi
Priming Needs
Review ^ *
Set your Trayel Agent or phone TCA at EV 2-5141
Now and then everj'body gets a 
‘‘tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth- 
' ing seriously wrong, just a temporary :
■ I condition caused by urinary irritation or
bladder discomfort. That’s the: time to ■ j:
■ take Dodd's Kidney Pills; Dodd’s Help :'I 
; stimulate The kidneys: to helieve this:
' .condition which may often cause back- 
ache and tired feeling. Thch you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
j ! blue box with ihe red band at alhdfug-:' : ■
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s. 60
' V .jf w ill I Y ’ ;
^ .-W —I ' ■ ' , .
I I . .'f'
A. Reid presided. There 
were ,11, members and ' one guest 
present. The visits to the: shut-ins 
\yere; reported : ais 147 during The 
month. Miss E. Dean took the de- 
votional service,' which included the 
reading of an inspirational poem.
, The treasurer’s report was given 
which included proceeds " from the 
'^:32aar which were $330.24 to 
date. Mrs., C. ■ ’ Leggett; , convener, 
was given a hearty write of: thanks by 
. n^enibers Tor: heri. wcu'k: in this 
:yery : :riuccessfuL affair.c tThe: mem-,, 
bers voted:: donations:: tb : the: local 
:iurid : and ithe: United :Chuix;h:' 
:HomeTor Girls,jat:Burriaby.*
Mention was made of donations to 
,periWoineri’s:£:;bfissipriarjr:::::s 
which may be given to Mrs. C.: 
Zenkie, Mrs. W- M. Mouat discussed: 
prqcedurri::;!rorri' tte Worn en’s ‘Auxil
Island Guild Holds 
Successful Bazaar
Over S140 was realized at a very 
successful Christmas bazaar held at 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on Saturday, 
Dec. 3, by the Guild of Sunshine.
Holiday decorations and atmos­
phere were apparent and a musical 
interlude by students of Mrs. Doris 
Crofton, which was enjoyed by all, 
added to the spirit of fs.‘^:;ivity.
Mrs. G. Lowe, president, opened 
the baz-oar. She was, certain it v/ould 
be a .success because so much effort 
had : been: :put into it by the: guild 
members. ::
Rev. Norah Hughes pouredf ea for 
the many guests. Tea conveners 
were Mrs. J. W. Snape and Mrs. W. 
Rogers and helpers Mrs. S. Clair- 
born and J. Wallace. All the stalls 
were well patronized. They were 
managed by: fanc.vwork, Mrsr. J. 
Catto and T. Parsons; home cooking, 
Mrs. S. Kitchener;, white elephant, 
Mrs. W. Hague and T: Ashburg, and 
garden supplies, Mrs. :W.: Norton. /
The different prize draws: were in 
charge of Mrs. F. H; Newnham arid: 
Mrs.: :Wm.:;ByersV;'Winners : were'Miss: 
Rita :Kitchen: ;Mrs: WI Garrod; and 
:Mrs. : Doris;:(Jrofto:n;': harriper.:/: Mrs.* 
kenry::Ashley:;was::at,:the Tioor/'and^^
he!ped to receive the many guests.
Tyson have been cutting on various 
private properties for the last two 
weeks.
Seen arriving on the Motor Prin­
cess on Friday were Mrs. E 1. 
Scoones, Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott, Miss D.’ 
Earner, Mrs. D. Bellhouse, Mrs. H. 
W. Harris.
ness session, following the dinner, 
Mr. Dobson who, as well as publish­
ing the Cowichan Leader, is a di­
rector of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Lsland, 
which includes the Gulf Islands. He 
spoke on man and the machine age 
and the many problems confronting 
dwellers of the coastal areas and 
how they are being tackled and 
worked upon through the various 
Chambers of Commerce. He ex­
plained the transportation picture as 
it may be affected by Uie mooted 
ferry service from Alaska and spoke 
briefly of the recent meeting of the 
B.C. Chamber with the provincial 
cabinet.
Following Mr. Dobson’s remai'ks, 
Mr. Morris, district superintendent 
of highways, took the floor to ex­
plain certain phases of road con­
struction on the islands. He said his 
department had now acquired a 
gravel-loader and back-hoe, which, 
housed on Mayne, would move from 
island to island for two- or three- 
month periods, which, with the larg­
er power grader, would greatly fa­
cilitate general road improvements.
Prior to the dinner, a reception 
was held at the Armstrong resi­
dence, for the visiting guests.
Mr. Dobson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris remained overnight at the 
Norman Jackson and Miss Joan Pur­
chase homes and left on the ferry on 
Sunday morning. The people from 
Galiano returned home in Mr. Ford’s 
boat the same evening.
BM . TEB JAMS CM
MPTsTri-AL 
Pender Island, 10 a.m.
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Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.G.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
:v:ServIce::*:L
Y7e Serve All the Gulf; Islands 
Waterfront iew: fLots ■
:i2tf;:;;
i its resistance'to corrosion arid ak
hv served j ity rif fariteriingV is used torring birds
OvpVf H Miss J. 1 for obtaining iriformation on their
' life span, habits and movements. : SUMMER SCHEDULE I960
ALL TIMES ARE tOCAL STANDARD TIME
ALBERTA
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Crossfield Baptist Church, Cross­
field, Alta., was the scene of a pretty 
ciouble-ring wedding on October 21, 
when Iris Mae pouglas, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Douglas, of Gan­
ges,: became, the Imide of Leonard 
Turner, son: of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Turner, of Carstairs.
Rev. G. Richardson officiated. For 
the candlelight wedtling the bride 
cho.se a full length: gown of white 
silk Chantilly lace and taffeta. The 
lace: bodice wa.s fashioned with a 
sweetheart neckline and had a pat- 
lern of iride.scent Hcquin.s and pearls, 
with lily point sleeves.
Her .shoulder length veil was hold 
in plate b.y a j,iearl and crystal tiura. 
Her only ornament was a necklace 
of eulLured
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVKIE
and : wore a : frilly nylon ' organdy | 
dress and carried a basket of pink 
and white sweetheart rosebuds. - 
RECEPTION;'
The groom was supported by his 
I two brothers, Louis and David Tur­
ner, yUshers were Tom Morgan and 
Wayne Dunsmuir. During the sign­
ing of the register Mrs. Eva Borg- 
strom sang the Wedding Prayer, 
with Miss Eileen: Smith as nccorn- 
ipanist.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held in the church hall, 
with L, Turner acting n.s master of 
coromonie.s. Rev. Richardson pro- 
lio,secl the loa.st to the bride, to which 
the groom replied,
The bride’s mother wore a dark 
green crepe dress, with lighter green
VESUVIUS-CROFTON

















M.V. DELTA PRINCESS anrI/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) :






























Sundays and Wednesdays 
8.10 a.m, 9.15 a.m,
pearls, the gift of the ' -------
groom, She carried a bridal bouquet) acee.s.sorle.s. Slie foatvired n :cor,‘.?ngo 
of red roses and .slephanotis, Miss | of feathered yellow carnations. The 
iitrieia^ pougla.s, fiistCM’ of, tlie bride, I grooin'.s nVritlicr chose a Tilue .slioath 
was maid of honor: .She wore a pink i gown of orgauza over figured crepe, 
,01 gimza gown and carried, a bouquet, j wiUi a .small matching hat. ■ Her cor- 
01 cocfm (mrnntioiis, ^ : ’ i: sage was ,rif:blue tinleil carnations.' :
lie bride,smnid, Miss Verda iTur- j ,: Mi.ss Donna .Turner: wa.s:in charge 
iier,: ,wore , .a: peacock blue organza of, the guest book, wliile, Miss Norma 
i .ta-C'ss m;i(l g'arricHl/a ,lH)U(giet 'o,f ;red, Nelspii, of :Garigcs,: Wi'm chargeof 
:cai tialiori.!», I hey' both .vvore serjuiu the gift.»i, : Following :a honevrnoon 
llanis, IJItle Valencia Doiiglas. also ' ;;p(‘nt rit Banff, Mr, and Mrri ’hirner: 

















M.V. MOTOR I'RINCESS (Clearance 11! feet) COl'l'EE SHOP ON HOARD 




6,50 iv.m,' ' 'Saturna " ' "
7.‘20 a.m, , :: ' I'-’ort Wa.shingtoit 
7,‘15 n,m, Ar, Swartz Bay
iUoa.mi, ' " ' “
Pender iKlnm] Women’s. Institute 
he|t| its anminl prci-GliriHlmaii bazaar 
, Wednesdny . aficnioon in the llopi-
Bay Hall,' • .•
All uniisiinlly large palronnge kept 
the staff hu.'iy, from tlie official open­
ing, by Mrfi. p. n. Grimmer, presi- 
deiii, at ih.'lo pan., iiniil the raffled 
prh’.e.s were awardis'l, - 
Tile .sewing ami novelty slnll, nndtT 
supervision of JJcMtameii W..C, 
linoij. n.iiy nraekeft
iff •
:if)fe of Mt'ij, 
M: ’rhorna';
were under tlie fiupervi 
liafiil Pljel[)'i and Mr;;. U 
aiul helpcra:
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l.v. Swartz Bay .
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V fplaui or ppMvkliBj.j is your most, veliahlo yMn to
tl... wl»l„ <n,(h «lm»(. any wlnsUy. W,.(..,r nd.ls nothin,;, dotnuhn
a winKky'H trim nnUiral llfivour and h«Ui)ufl,,
Cut .Soaiirani’s "W" lo Urn waior Ir-at and yon'Il ai.r.m • ■ In ho (ha(.
".ii-* '^HL,^^:.RBpu,rb':\vi'yskV''.'iuiifl ''n '''iTif'ire' snttHtVijurv'-'
ami B, T Kyn- ' f c i c nnd ;ilion nf (fdi 
i fl'koa, w'n,'-; . parlicalarly appealing ; taliie.'e iji i'la- Gulf Ji.lahd area,; 'I'iiii;
I Ihis year,, with. a wide vi-inety of , wim followed hy .Mor.'je code prnn 
well-made.'., nrlieleft,-'■Home"'baking,'''"lice.
Mrs. Claude Conery and Mr», ' : Cameron Htimpliroy;;, (hirl Rogetm
Gi iiooii I, ouid out, I and .Mcplicn /Ucxandci pfi;„scd their
while Mr.t.. Barry Aiichterlonio wn,<i j lniH.ni te,;5!.s and will In'* inverted nt 
kepi Inuiy at the plant and. flower ' Die next tneelinip 'rhc grmipcoin*
'initteo ' of ,the ,:.(,langen,: Boy Kcoiit, 
giimit vvmn to inank iin iliohe unit- 
Kupportii'd- tlieir; jjen ilriVi,'. ,
. Tiio sueecR.s id tlie drive will lie of 
greru a'mlnlance to 'the f’e'a: Ri oul'i 
iro'op nml the Wclf Cot’, pack '
Ar,: Gange.s iL'l&n.m,
Lv. FULFORD 
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Tms adwpttitou'Htt h tiol or by Urn liquor Conlrot Board or by I lie Govoromortl o( titiliUv Ciiiumtirt
stall,
r/i'' ' ' ■ ' 1 Y ' ' ' ' 1 ' il. ' '■iuumi I'lVliir iiy iur'h.
Blanelie White and Mr«, LOordoii 
Scarff, resulted in tlie winning of a 
Imndfiomcly dcrornted fnitt caki* by 
Leif Ddden, a smaller enke by Mih 
I M.,_. Purchase, eliocnlatca , by .Mrst, 
j Olive Auchterlonie, ami the 'prize r 
I winning quilt by Finar Aggerhohne. i' 
;, Mrs,. Frank Prior was irt the.door 
I selling tea tickelii, and the lea tablwj':
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Mrs. L. Procfor Heads Women's I annual^ dance
To St. Georges
TME GULF mLANBS
cooking and sewing stall at the 
Christmas bazaar, which will be held 
December 10 in the parish hall, with 
Mrs. Seward and Mrs. Warren in 
charge.
The next meeting will be held the 
evening of December 20 at the par­
ish hall to decorate Christmas trees 
for Dr. Francis Nursing Home, and 
also tables for the Sunday school 
party, which Mrs. Parsons and Mrs.
Mrs. L. Proctor was elected presi 
dent of St. George’s Evening Branch 
of the Women's Auxiliary at the an­
nual meeting on December 5.
Other o.ificers elected were: vice- 
president, Mrs. G. Young; secretary,
Mrs. Austin Wilson; treasurer, Mrs.
G. Gear; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. D.
Seward: educational secretary, Mrs.
J. Parsons; Little Helper, Mrs. L.
Kelly; prayer partner, Mrs. N. War­
ren; stamps, Dr. Marjorie Jansch; j Seward will convene, 
tea convener, Mrs. H. Newman.
.Archdeacon G. H. Holmes con­
ducted the meeting, and the various 
reports were read, with the trea­
surer’s report showing a balance of 
51.33.47.
Donation of $50 was made to the 
parish hall fund and .$25 to the branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary pledge.
Retiring president, Mrs. ,1. Hawks- 
worth, was appointed refugee secre­
tary, and the sum of $25 and a food 
parcel was sent to the auxiliary’s 
adopted family in Germany.




Edward Lumley was fined .$500 and 
costs in Ganges police court for 
possession of a gun and light during 
the period of darkness in a wooded
area, where wild game is known to | runner-up. Slim Tliorburn. 
be.
Magistrate D. G. Ashby, of Sidney, 
heard the case.
.At the conclusion of the Golf Club 
meeting held in Ihe Legion Hall, 
Ganges, on December 10, prizes for 
the final competition of the year 
were presented to the winners by 
Fred Morris, vice-president of the 
club.
The Schwenger clip, club handicap 
championship trophy, was won by 
Nels Degnen. Mark Crofton took the 
Crofton cup. Ruimer-up was Jack 
Scott. First flight, Nels Degnen; 
runner up. Bob Morris. Second flight. 
Inky Humphries; runner-up, Bill 
Trelford. Third flight. Jack Smith;
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.- i 
D.E., held its annual dance on Sat-1 
urday evening, Dec. 3, at the beauti- j 
fill new Legion Hall on Mills Road.!
Under the guidance of Regent Pat j 
Gurton the committee worked hard' 
to make the dance a success.
The only disappointment was a 
smaller attendance than had been 
anticipated. However the spirit of | 
all present made for a happy party.
The thoroughly enjoyable music 
was provided by Gary Howard’s 
orchestra.
j By an unusual coincidence the two 
tombola prizes were won by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Harker, who very 
kindly handed back one ticket, and 
May Hannay was the next lucky 
winner.
Spot prizes were won by Mes­
dames E. J. Mullins, May Rawcliffe, 
Thorne and Starkey.
Members of the committee in­
cluded Mesdames Olive Gilbert, 
Paddy Scardifield, Bird Cummins, 






S. Watson, school board secretary, 
has resigned his position, and will 
be leaving Salt Spring Island the be­
ginning of the vear.
Mrs. J. H. Harkema’s famous 
white French poodle, Casey, won his 
fourth cup at the dog trials held in 
the Fulford Hall on Sunday, Dec. 4.
Casey won the silver cup for com­
panion dog excellence in the open A 
class. Besides his four cups gleaned 
from dog obedience trials held on 
Vancouver Island and locally, Casey 
has won a number of ribbons and a 
plaque. His win on December 4 
brought him 185‘i; points, out of a 
possible 200, at the Fulford trials.
Till, a German shepherd, owned 
by Rudi Gast of Mount Brenton, put 
on a magnificent performance in the 
toughest of all classes, the utility
Tawney, 170, Mrs. M. Seymour, Ful­
ford; Kim, 184, L. Morrison, Cowi­
chan.
.JUDGING
Mrs. D. B. Hudson, of Victoria, 
was the judge. Harold Hoffman, of 
Ganges, kept tally and other mem- 
, bers of the Salt Spring Dog Obedi- 
take made, and he won the coveted juniors under 10. for the best handl- i guce Club assisted alT afternoon.
CASEY COLLECTS FURTHER HONORS AS 
FULFORD TRIALS PLACE HiM IN LEAD
cup with 181G points.
Waif, a collie, won the novice A 
cup with 191 points. This dog is 
owned by Mrs. V. Grant, of Beaver 
Point, who found Waif in the pound 
last year, and although one of the 
older dogs, the collie was one of a 
team of four from Salt Spring, who 
recently won the Cowichan trophy. 
WHITE 1IU.SKY
A beautiful top winner on Sunday, 
was Juno, a white Siberian Husky 
who hails from his native Juno, Alas­
ka, and is owned by Mark Chesal, 
of Nanaimo.
Juno won the cup for the best out- 
of-town dog, and made 189 points. A
ing of dogs, was won by .lane Harri­
son, of Ganges, with her Dachshund, 
Susie. Other dogs qualifying for rib­
bons were Peter, a collie, with 180Vi 
points, owned by Mrs. L. Fendall, 
Ganges; Le Chiendor, 181'A, owner, 
Judy Turley, North Saanich; Mel­
ody, Dachshund, 183'';, Miss M. 
Cummings, Ganges; Susie, Dachs­
hund, 175'!;, Jane Harrison, Ganges;
President of the local D.O.T. Club, 
Bill Evans presented the prizes to 
all winners and also thanked Mrs. 
Hudson for her judging. He also 
thanked those who participated.
Members of the W.I., Mrs. R. Lee, 
Mrs. D. Slingsby, Mrs. M. Gyves. 
Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. E. Fraser and 
Mrs. E. Campbell, worked all after­
noon serving tea and sandwiches.
cla.ss, where there can be no mis- special cup donated by W. Evans, for
GOLDEN JURILEE OF SCOUT TROOP
WyciiHe College In Gloucestershire
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
COCKTAIL PARTY 
Vesuvius Bay, with the Christmas 
season approaching, has been the 
scene of several cocktail parties and 
entertainments to usher in the holi­
day season.
GUESTS
Recent guests at Harbor House 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, Vic­
toria; F. H. Greenfield, of Nanaimo, 
and H. Grothe, of Kenora, Ont., who 
is on an extended visit.
My mind has been running on 
Scouts and Cubs this week, and I 
would like to tell you about a very ; 
special Scout chapel which was dedi- I 
cated this year, 1980, on the golden j
Some years ago the last of the Sib­
leys to be headmaster, W. A. Sibley, 
then retired, visited his old boys in 
Victoria on the last lap of a v/orld 
tour on his bicycle.
The school chapel has been built
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
College Scout i World War II on the founda-
of the school j t’ons of the original chapel demolish- 
I ed by Hitler’s bombs.
im. E. A, MRMMM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CUNIC SCHEDULE
WED.NESDAY, DECEMBER 14
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
, , B
jubilee of Wycliffe 
troop, in the aisle 
chapel.
Wycliffe College at Stonehouse, in i PROCESSION
immi
1
For all your travel it 
will pay you to consult
GEORGE PAULIN LTD.
Authori'/.ed agent.s for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines. VVe are able to give you a good choice in routes 
and rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
CEORGE PAUO!^ (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t SI. EV 2-9168
lllllHI
Sidney . Saanich ■ -: Brentwood 
and Victoria; /
Gloucestershire, a huge public 
school for boys, is what you might 
call a family school, as it began life, 
like so many of England’s splendid 
educational institutions, as a private 
school, run and maintained by one 
family of brilliant scholars—the Sib­
ley family.
= DAY inOR NIGHT—One can places all details 
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THE M PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Dec. II, 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice),
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
CHRISTMAS
" M.V.
FRIDAY, Decemljor 23rd,,.,: 
SATURDAY, December 24th .. 
SUNDAY, December 25th. : 
MONDAY, December 2(itb.... 
TUESDAY, December 27tli ,. 
THURSDAY, December 29th 
FRIDAY, December 30lh 
SATURDAY, December 31.st 
.SUNDAY, January 1st , .
MONDAY. January 2n(i 
TUESDAY, January 3rd.....
AND NEW YEAR'S PERIOD
,y:i960V,i96i':;;;,
•ISLAND PRINCESS''
... Regular Service 
. Regular Service 
No Skervicc 
: . .No Service 
. Regular Service 
, Regular .Service 
Regular Service 
. Regular Service 
... No Service
Regular Sunday Service 
,. Regular Service
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary meet­
ing on November 30, commenced 
witti a c o r p o r a t e j communion 
service in St. George’s Church, Gan­
ges, followed by ; tea in the parish 
hall. -On : display were the lovely 
Dorcas articles,’ undler the convener- 
ship of iMrs/iH. Ashby and needle-- 
jwork: that twill be , featured : at; the, 
Christmas sale.
Following the tea the annual meet­
ing was held j opened by the mem^ 
bers’ prayer/ ; Archdeacon : G;; H. 
Holmes presided) He thanked the 
members for their help and excellent 
work; during the; year.
The treasurer’s report was given, 
showing receipts during the year of 
$1,027.15 and disbursements of 
$985.97, leaving a working balance of 
'$41.29.',;:
Election of officers was next on 
the agenda and the slate for the 
coming year is: president, Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes; first vice-president, Mrs. 
H. Norton; second vice-president, 
Mrs. A. W. Barber; secretary, Mrs. 
W. Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Price; Dorcas secretary,: Mrs. H. 
Ashby: sewing conveners,; Mrs; V. 
L. .Jackson and Mr.s. Barber; cent-a- 
day. Mrs, N. A. Howland; united 
thank offering, Mrs. VV. Eagle,s; Liv­
ing Message, secretary, Mrs. E, 
Faure; jn-nyer partner socrelary, 
Mrs. G. H. Laundry; educalional 
secretary, Mrs. B, Davis; ten con­
vener, Mrs. Laundry,
After the election of officers Mrs. 
Holmes took the chair and final ar- 
rangements wore discu.s.sed in con- 
neetinn witli the Christmas sale 
which will be held on December 10.
The stone work incorporated med­
ieval stones from the old ruins of 
Frocester Church and many old Ro­
man tiles and part of a Saxon cross 
have been built in to the structure 
by the boys themselves under the 
direction of a stone mason.
The Bishop of Tewkesbury dedi­
cated the Scout chapel, the service 
being conducted by the school chap­
lain, the Rev. F. D. Morley.
It must have been a memorable 
I occasion for the service opened with 
a procession of the colors, including 
the Union Jack and the original Wy­
cliffe Scout flag (1911), the Rover, 
Senior Scout, Scout and Cub colors, 
behind these walked the county com­
missioner of Scouts, the head mas­
ter, the crafts master, the chaplain 
and the bishop. = ’
The Scout Promise ;was renewed 
under the direction of the: original 
Scoutmaster and. the Cub Proniise 
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What writing letters 
can do for you
; ;; —T.C.A.
Trans-Canada Air Lines introduced 
hot meals for economy class pas­
sengers on its trans-Atlantic jet 
flights on December 1. ;
Hot full-course meals are present­
ly served both first and economy 
class passengers on domestic DC-8 
jet flights, and on first class Vis­
count flights and economy class 
North Star flights.
Due to lack of facilities in the 
aircraft, hot meaLs cannot be pre­
pared in tlie economy class , galleys 
of Super Constellation aircraft. But 
when these piston-powered aircraft 
are retired early next year, T.C.A. 
will be serving hot meals to al! pa,s- 
.sengers on all of its aircraft.
MENU ■:
Typical bill of fare on the economy 
cln.ss over,sens flights will be:
Breakfast’ juice, bacon and om­
elet, rolls, jam or marmalade and 
I beverages,
I Lunch and dinner: filet rnignon, 
chicken or veal, vegetables, rolls, 
do.s,sort and beverages, with a choice 
of fisli, either solo, .salmon, Arctic 
char or halibut, on Frlday.s,
The 50th birthday party ended with 
tea and seven huge birthday cakes 
with .50 candles!
Here, we get the establishment of 
a fine tradition, the cross and candle­
sticks on the altar were made and 
presented by the school craftsmaster 
and most of the furnishings were 
presented by J. L. Mulligan, former­
ly Scout commissioner for the city 
of Bristol.
‘•BOLD AND'LOYAL”
In the school chapel are the beau­
tifully carved tablets, commemorati- 
ing the 140 old boys “who”, in the 
words of the head master, “in the 
glorious morning of their days, for 
Britain’s sake, for our sakes, for God 
and for freedom’s sake, laid down ■ 
their lives that we might live in 
peace and liberty”.
Below the tablet of names are the 
glorious words, “My sword I give 
to him that shall succeed me in my 
pilgrimage; my marks and my scars 
I carry with me to be a witness for 
me that I have fought His; battles, 
who will now be my rewarder.” :
This boys’ school runs its own 
school farm and gardens. Has its 
own beemaster, its wood and metal 
shops and its laboratories- ;
Wycliffe was the first school; to 
start travel holidays,- to encourage 
praoticaU: archaeological;: research 
. and fieldwork, and, despite these (or 
perhaps because: of them) their ac­
ademic standing is remarkably high. 
/(It is no longer a; private schiwl. Tt 
'is run by;a huge staff under a bpard 
of governors; and these are recruit­
ed from among old boys who have; 
reached eminence in various civic, 
business and intellectual positions. 
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Half-forgoUon today ta tlio on- 
.joyimnit that cornoa from rend­
ing iinil writing lottora . , . But, 
aaya llondur’a Digevt, “putting 
ymir thouglila and omoUona 
down on jjtipor hrinpa a new 
clarity of underatnnding,” Dia- 
oover the aae siag/e .swrd of 
writing a good letler in l )oee»n» 
her llender’a Digeat. (let your 
cop.v today—•4'1 artielea of laat*
ing intiireHii—juHl,. ihitt mmtk
; a/)/.y (regular prieo Hfii''),fir i i).
Chnsiian Science
.Servleea lield In (he loiiiril Kanm 
in 51011(111 Hall, GiingeH 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.09 a,tn, 
-- All Heartily Weleame --
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',' Tiaof'injU.d.iuo’ havv't.i.n V.i.iu.'MUVtf atul ntcvculon is av;dluljle; !,iy' '„
chartered bus arriving nnd departing from Alrllnoa Llmmtfiinc 
Terminal, IhlirWest'dtiorgift Street, PaMongor pieVmps on bus 
route by prior arrangement “-'Phone,Mutual'8-B5(»5, .7' : :; l.
■ 'T'*<m ;'€01V7PLETE' INUDRMATION. CAR ; A'NIf ■ STATEROOM
RESERV/ATIONS, Call Vooeouver: MUlual; 8“l481i Victeria EVa-7254.
COAST" FERRIES ■ LIMITED'
", 81» WEST,;PI5ND:ri:U:ST.. VANCOI.1 VlilR,’„4,; R.C.:
Serving the 
Gulf Islands




For a ))eriod of perhap.s aix weeks 
during the ‘Hitmiiier adult Canadn ‘ 
Gee.se iire iiieapablo of flight, owing 
to Die moiilting of their wing-feath • 
ci'.s, Al .sueli time ihoy lwcoine mueh 
leiis; obviouti' uiV the" nesUiig-grouiid, 
sulking,;■ in ; tlie;; marsh ■ and;; brush, 
where they rarely are .■won, ,
By thi” time tlio .adults, and tlio 
.vearling liirds that do not breed, 
have, moulted most of, tho ,youni; are 
jsU’ong on the wing.:; , , /
Then fnmily group.>i gatlmr In 
flocks imd move slowly .south, nomo- 
liuu'.s remaining for several weeks in
eei'tain districis wlioro food Is ob­
tained safely and In pionly.
MUST RE SHARPENED 
In .Switzerland, it is illegal to sell 
pencil,s that, have not first been 
sharpened,'",;'
mm
Cbveus the iBlands! 
Beat for Readin. . . 
Beat lor Advertising!
,;Ag(mt'"f6r '
'"SALT S,PBINq ISLAND ' 
Mrii. D, F. Wuiteringham
Ganges''''—*'
if! extra money to seize opportmiity!
l I,\vg YOU liNoiidii iaTKA MONEY? A wutchfiil buyer, wiUi cash in hla pbeknt, can tnko , ; :
a(lvantai!;t:t oflTian’y opjM)itiinities, \hjUiable iirojents nucU ns the pnrehaso of a bouiu!, fur- ‘ ^
nil lire, home ainilinnees iir maior reiiovations can bo miderl liken with confidence. Thu - 
op|x»rtunity ol n lifelimu to go into buMiness for youraelf can Ix) seiKeeJ, quickly. ; s
N4en who are eaniiiig no more tbim you frequently cnri mnnnge UieHt} Ihinga. They nrci 
: able to beauise llieir Hiivings, the education of their children, and the acairity of their : 
liMvc idn*ai4v been lonked idler hv iiiieondiHbniillv guanmliwl life inBiinmce. By '' 
keeping their life umunmeo in force to secure the years nhend, they can nct Avlth confidence a ;; 
and conrage. And, if for some reason these rncti need evenmore money, they can borrow 
on tlieir inHunince., .knowing ihnt Uw family’s llnanclal future is Bccure. ; i; v
Ifow aliout you? If you don’t have riwin:/) extra money,'.;maybeit'a bc<»UB« you don't r ;- ; 
own W(Wi:k tile iuiniiance with valuable savinKS features. Ijook into it. Your lifo irisuraiMia. 
man is n moat imiyHUint person to Udk to rcRukuly on your road to succtsM. ifO'fi owd fr# ; 
siife wilh
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Saturday will mark an important 
event in the life of Sterne’s Garage, 
North Saanich. On Saturday morning
the new premises on Patricia Bay 
Highway will be formally opened to 
the public.
After trading on the old highway 
for 14 years, George B. Sterne will 
be established in the last service 
station this side of Tsawwassen 
Beach. Move follows re-routing of 
the old highway, which left the old 
unit in a dead traffic artery.
The new station is located on the 
new highway, north of Sandown race 
track, where the new road forks 
away from the old. The building is 
approached from either highway.
The new station is not onlv a new
on Vancouver Island and has no 
counterpart anywhere on the North 
American continent. Built of west­
ern lumber, it is finished in natural 
wood and represents a marked de­
parture from the formalized archi­
tecture of the majority of stations. 
In addition to its service facilities, 
the new structure also boasts accom­
modation upstairs for the propriei- 
ors, George and Lydia Sterne, and a 
pleasing showroom for Morgan cars, 
of which the garage is the distribu­
tor for western Canada and Wash­
ington.
ERECTED BY GARDNER
Sterne's Garage has been a famil­
iar point on the old highway out to 
Swartz Bay for many years. It was 
erected b.y G. A. Gardner on the 
property of his father, the late J. S. 
Gardner, prior to the Second World 
War. Materials used in its construc­
tion was in part brought from Piers 
Island, where a Doukhobor prison 
farm was maintained some three 
decades ago.
Mr. Gardner operated the station 
until the outbreak of war. For a 
time it remained open until the pro­
prietor was engaged in the welding 
of the steel water line linking Patri­
cia Bay Airport with the Elk Lake 
water system. Mr. Gardner was en­
gaged on a full-time basis on that 
project, employing his own portable 
equipment. The task took up most 
of the hours in the day and the gar­
age was closed when there was 
neither staff available to tend it nor 
sales for gasoline or service to jus­
tify it.
NAVAL .SERVICE
In the meantime. George Sterne, 
native of Ontario and a resident of 
Edmonton since the age of four, had 
been serving in the naval reserve. 
For nearly si.x years he had been 
chief engineer in submarine chasers 
serving in the .Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans. Came 1945 and his farewell 
to war. when the prairie man decid­
ed to transfer his affection to the 
coast. Having seen Vancouver Island 
he was determined to reside here.
On January 2, 1946, the old service 
station became Sterne's Garage. G. 
B. Sterne and his wife and family
moved into Sidney, later bringing his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sterne 
to reside near them.
They have never looked beyond 
the peninsula community.
. . . Continued on Page Eleven
PENCIL RUBBER 
Rubber got its name when Joseph 
Priestly, an English chemist, discov­
ered that gum from certain trees 
would rub out pencil marks.
Heaven knows I have tried to be 
perfect husband.
In the eyes of my neighbors I am 
seen as a man who works, hard, 
frowns on tobacco in any form and 
sips but lightly from the nectar cup.
I have stayed close to home, spent 
endless hours in the garden and have 
avoided at every turn the “come 
hither” glances that have been 
sponsible for a man’s downfall.
During the past few weeks I have 
carried the ball for a lot ofimarried 
men in'; their battle against the Egg- 
Bsaters . . . but not one has raised 
his voice in support. There hasnT 
been oiie married man who has had 
the : intestinal; fortitude:. to speak j up 
..against,, the; Lunchless Wednesdays^ 
,They have^refused to .heed: the'clar-: 
ion call.
; But not thejWomehiJNo, Sir!
; :One Egg-Bea^r who sighs herself 
;L.5yVhasfiwritten;; adyising,;rne:;;tb, 
carry .my ,lunch on Wednesday and 
eat it at the office.,, or. better still, 
arrange to meet my wife'^hd take^^^ 
: her .. to a -restaurant; for liihch.'; This 
letter F will ignore.;; Anotheri lady, 
obviously not an; Egg-Beaterf Has a 
much:better soldtidh.; This;;• Friend’ h 
who states she is middle-aged and 
has no;marital ties, has ihvitedme
and
Fact that Safe-Driving Week ended 
recently should not mean that motor­
ists and pedestrians can afford to 
take it easy.
This warning was issued by W. 
Arch Bryce, executive director of 
the Canadian Highway Safety Coun­
cil, who fears a sharp rise in traffic 
accidents between now and the end 
of the year.
“Take it seriously,” he tells all 
users of streets and highways, “and 
you may still be in this world to 
celebrate Christmas and the New 
Year.”
By “taking it seriously”, Mr. 
Bryce means leaving your car be­
hind if you intend to indulge in any-! 
thing stronger than coffee at holiday 1 
parties. “Motorists should adjust j 
not only their cars to winter condi- j 
tions. but their driving habits as * 
well,” he says. I
“They should reduce their speed ] 
on slippery roads, in fog, rain or j 
snow and at dark, when it is time to | 
switch on their headlights.” ;
COFFEE BREAKS
To those who have to make long 
trips, foe Canadian safety official 
suggests coffee-breaks coupled with 
exercise every two hours or so.
“They should also make sure that 
their window wipers and defroster 
are in good working condition at all
times. And they should let a regu­
lar flow of fresh air circulate through 
the car.”
A great many accidents could be 
prevented, according to Mr. Bryce, 
if pedestrians would avoid provok­
ing car drivers by crossing on a red 
signal or between intersections, and 
if drivers would all behave as “real 
gentlemen of the road”.
ABRASING-RESISTING 
CAST IRON
Ni-Hard abrasion-resisting cast 
iron is widely recognized for its out­
standing resistance to abrasion and 
finds use in many industries such as 






on its official opening.
We were privileged 
to install the plumb­
ing in this handsome 
building.
Let us quote on your 
plumbing work ...
— PLUMBER




to George Sterne on tKe 
Official Opening of his 
NEW GARAGE!
We are always happy to be of service 
all garages in this area.
to
Corner First and Bazan Phone: GR 5-2922
to lunch on Wednesdays , 
any other day.
Just what would you do?
THEY WOULDN'T HAVE
I am positive that the Egyptians, 
who 5,000-odd years ago are said to 
have started bowling with nine-pins 
made out of ivory, would rather 
have seen the market flooded with 
ivory toothpicks than be responsible 
for the many heartaches they have 
caused todajc And I am quite sure 
that the Dutchmen and the Gentians 
would never have added the game 
of skittles to their beer-drinking had 
they; known that 300 years later they 
were going to be responsible for 
breaking up what to how had been 
a happy home.
; Knowing -all; this,;;I d6nT;think it 
is; necessary to ask;Dorothy for her;
.advice.; ■7“'-
When; the Rubicpn.rosei up in: front 
of Julius Geasar;;he wasffaced widi 
; a;prqblem.; He ;kne\y'that;if;.he; made; 
the crossing itiwduld bring;suffering 
and sadness to iriany horhes and he 
hesitated : for; ■ some ; time; before; he 
shouted, Alea jacta est!;:(the die is: 
cast) . . but for the sake of all 
mankind it had to be idone^ and his­
tory‘wah'made. 7:;
And now, faced with the same 
problem, I havemade my decision.
ANP;'WR1GHT'S; ARE AVRIGHT HAPPY TO
;supply; standard oil;produgts ; :
........ :THE*NEw'; ^;-y7:^; ■;*;;7::
SWEATED
SHIRTS ® PYJAMAS 
GLOVES « SPORTS SHIRTS 
DRESSING GOWNS 
BELTS ® TIES ® ETC.
S B TnTS T-.il«rnJ
Kj kJp■ u uliOiCtB
We'vo )t vvondorful solec:” 
lion of todny's sniarto.st 
siill.s, KiUorod by exfierts 
of finest iinporllHl fab"' 
riev Tf you’ro Ibbkinfy 
IVir a prrtelical ib'escnl, 
youll never find a .liet- 
ter one Ilian It BritIsb 
Impqi l.i)rs' Suit,
7: Choice nf "
SPOHTS JACKETS
6417:Y«teS'EV 3-1612'
Wo’i'C nilpl'iiy nrtnid of our new stmion. You can be sure dial when 
you .swuiii; in (or Chevron Suprcnic Ciasoline amt RI’M Supreme 
Motor Oil, wc'II give you friendly ki vicc thai’ll make you want to 
conic back' again.;;
Cliovioii InleuiHiionul Cicilil Caidi* wuh Chevrunmaut ate good 
as gold lit our station; if yon liavcn't one we‘11 be glad to give you an 
upplication tbrin. Standard Road Maps and personalised Travel 
Inlbinuilioa Service arc your assurance of aaefrccmotoring,
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Ffom Novice To Champion
(Continued From Page 10) 
Development of his business ac- 
cornpanied development of a new in­
terest, on the part of the station op­
erator. In 1952 George Sterne ac­
quired a birthday present to himself. 
li wiiK a two-seater British sports 
car. For a time he contented him­
self with driving around the prov­
ince ir.t an M.G., model T.D.
TO ROAD CIRCUITS 
In 19S4, now thoroughly familiar 
with the famous sports car, George 
entered the field of sports car rac­
ing. Starting racing at an age when 
many drivers are relinquishing their 
interest, he went from success to 
succesi. Many of the world’s fam­
ous racing drivers have abandoned
Standard T.R, 3, 2-litre, 4-cyl. o.h.v. 
engine, modified by Morgan. Under 
the terms of the western racing con- j 
ference it may race only as manu­
factured while in the ‘‘production” 
class. This clause prohibits exten­
sive and e.xpensive modifications 
which might drive out all but the 
wealthier drivers.
In 1958 George Sterne was interna­
tional champion in Class D, which is 
the class in which he habitually 
races. In 1959 he was placed sec­
ond, being overhauled by Jack Mur­
ray, of Seattle, also in a Morgan. In 
1959 he was also top man in the 
Sports Car Club of B.C. in his class 
and second irrespective of class. 
Continuing his successes, George
the designer and builder.
Various prizes will be offered on 
Saturday from 11 a.m. until 8 p.m. 
and coffee and doughnuts will be 
given away all day. Corsages nnd 
candy are also to be offered. Sefs New
the ckfuits with the close of their | was adjudged best driver of the year 
thirtiei. George proved them wrong, j at Pacific Raceways in Seattle this 
With his M.G. he gained experi-; .vear. 
ence and a few awards. In 195() his i Sports car racing is not to be con- 
family was growing and his two-1 fused with stock car racing, explains
Depression like situation on
American continent also casts its 
shadow to the west coast. The ferry 
traffic between the American main­
land and Canada, at Sidney, on Van­
couver Island was about .50 per cent 
down compared to the same period 
last year.
While tliere were 300 Canadian and 
foreign automobiles arriving with 
the Washington State ferry, at Sid­
ney, during the month of November, 
almost tlie same number of vehicles
New style of service station estab­
lished by Sterne’s Garage on Pa­
tricia Bay Highway is gaining inter­
national note. The unorthodox use 
of natural wood in a garage and ser- 
I vice station aroused little enthus- 
the 1 iasm in the motor business when
George Sterne set out his plans.
Since its completion the Standard 
Oil Company has advised the local 
operator that a new station is to be 
erected by the company on the 
mainland using the same type of 
material.
In an increasingly tough, competi­
tive world, Canada needs a more 
flexible official monetary policy, so 
as to accelerate business while 
avoiding inflation, according to G. 
Arnold Hart, president of the Bank 
of Montreal.
Thus, he told B of M shareholders 
at their 143rd annual meeting, a 
I’easonable enlargement of the na­
tion’s money supply and of bank 
loans should be allowed Lo continue 
so long as this can be done witlioul 
■ risking a runaway boom.
In addition, a visitor to tlie station! shareholders also heard H. D. 
advi.sed the proprietors that a report 1 Mulholland. the bank’s general man-
finances may not conlmue. If, as a 
result of large new spending, gov­
ernment debt has to be expanded 
sizably, he said it should be remem­
bered that there are ‘•definite prac­
tical limits” to how much new debt 
can be created in a short Lime. 
ROOST ROKHOWING 
However, the B of M president be­
lieved that “What central bankers 
and commercial bankers should be 
worrying about now is ways and 
means of creating the conditions that
will lead Lo an increase in bank bor­
rowing rather than the reverse.”
Too much emphasis at this time on 
the dangers of over-expansion and of 
over-borrowing, domestic or foreign, 
might be “conducive to a state of 
timorous apprehension in which all 
expansion, and all increases in in­
debtedness, become, as it were, sus­
pect,” he added.
Pointing to the need for a definite 
lead from the Bank of Canada, Mr. 
Hart said the financial community 
should be given “some measure of 
assurance that official monetary pol­
icy, which has lately shown signs of 
greater flexibility, will continue in 
this direction as long as may be pos­
sible without giving rise to renewed 
inflationary dangers.”
setter was inadecumte. Rattier than i the proponent of the former Sports were'leaving Vancouver Island Ana
abanrlon his sports car to the past 
and ficqaire a larger model, George 
looked around for a car which would 
serve two purposes, family trans­
port alion and racing. His eye settled 
on the Morgan, with its four seats.
Negotiations for a distributorship 
went through months, but finally 
Sterne's Garage became the western 
centre lor Morgans and his recre-
cortes bound 
During the same period, 2,138 Can-1 
adian and foreign passengers used i 
the ferry link between the United i 
States and Canada. Total of 1,073
cars are ordinary road modgis, tuned 
for the occasion, but fully equipped.
They are driven on circuits far re­
moved from tracks. The circuit is 
usually a section of paved road re­
sembling an ordinary roadway. The i fo,eig„ Canadian passengers
appeal of road racing IS far removed ^^d 1,085 foreign
n-om that of track racing, both from I Canadian passengers left the 
the driver s vantage point and as a j for the State of Washington
, spectator sport. Road racing is an; present .schedule of the Washing- 
ation became part of his own oper-; unported .sport and has tiecome fg;., pg,.,.y
ation. ..Although • the only driver in j among the top sports attractions in t,-, =nilin.T Hailv on Novemher 1 
the western circuits to use a four-, many European countries. j ^ore frequent crossings will again
se.aieT c«ir, the Sidn'ey driver never; -SYNONYMOUS i be established on March 23.
loo.sed back. In his first car, a 1957 | -.Among western e.xponents of the! _____ ____________________________
model, he took 27 plaques or troch-j spcrt, Sterne and Morgan are .syn-1 
ies. Tiiis year he replaced the car [ onymous. ' i
With a IfKiO model and has already | On Saturday the appeal of road! 
clipped off another dozen awards. | racing will be evident when the new I 
REGULAR PERFORMER | garage is opened. Names will be j
T’ne Sterne car is seen on West- drawn during the day whereby win-j
hers will be taken around in a Mor-1 
gan by prominent western drivers. |
on Its construction is to be circular-, p,.gggg, a statement showiiv-!
, ized throughout Ainencan trade and establishment of new records in al- i 
I professional journals drawing atten-| most every phase of the B of M’s op- i
eralion for the year ended October !tion to the use of natural wood for such a purpose.
In the meantime tlie new opera­
tion remains tlie only one of its kind 
on Vancouver Island and continues
31.
I to draw comment from every visitor.
CLAY IN PENCILS 
To manufacture lead for modern
NEW HIGHS KEACUEI) i
Total resources approached a new - 
record of S3.5 billion, including do- i 
posits of over S3.2 billion, while loans { 
maintained the record level of $1.77 : 
billion established last year. |
Mr. Hart noted an "impressive im- !pencils, clay and graphite are , ■ r i , r-, , ,, t • J -.1 1 P>oveinent in federal finances overground together and mixed with j
water. Tne amount of clay deter­
mines the hardness of the lead- 
more clay, the harder the lead.
-the
wood, near Port Moody, whenever 
the circuit is open. It is also a regu­
lar performer at Seattle, Spokane 
and in Oregon. For the benefit of
if ■ , V * "
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANIGH STATION
the past 12 months, but warned that 
the present near-balance of federal i
We Ccirried out the electrical installation
work at
and now congratulate George Sterne on 
his new enterprise.
ELECTRICIAN
2187 Beacon Ave. Phone GR 5-2375
1
, ed by Andreas Boas, Sidney contrac- 
the iec.hnically minded, it is a stand- j tor and stands as a sentinel on the 
ard production car, equipped with a | new highway, a permanent tribute to
By R. M. ADA MSON, P. A g.
Sweet corn is a crop for which 
The new structure was construct- j chemical weed control recommenda­
tions have been available for a num­
ber of years. Sweeping changes have 
occurred, however, and present con­
trol measures now available are
much more efficient than those used 
10 years ago! V .
Then 2.4-D, either as a pre-emerg­
ence application or after the corn 
had emerged was being used. This 
was replaced by the amine salt of 
DNBP, applied in ah aqueous solu­
tion ! just before corn emergence. 
Now, however, the herbicides sihia- 
zin and atrazine, which have been 
introdiiced quite: recently, have: been 
so promising for controlling: weeds 
in corn, that they give indiea.tion:;of 
: replacing.the dinitro treatmehL ■
; Bothfsiniazin and atrazine, which 
arefformulatedasqO'percentfwet- 
Table powders- are ^active :against a' 
wide:“range; of:Ayeeds, and have : ah 
advantage: over dihitro amine in 
their^ longer lasting action, Simazin 
is less soluble; than atrazine and re-= 
quires moister soil conditions to en­
sure: its penetration and activity in 
killing germinating weed seeds. 7
Because it is relatively inactive as 
a contact herbicide; it is important 
that * applications . be made before 
.' weeds have appeared and that irri-: 
I galloni follows the treatnient if the
1 cnil ic rh’xr nn flm
other hand, has considerable foliar 
activity, and because of its greater 
solubility, is effective under some­
what drier soil conditions. At Saan­
ichton it has proved more effective 
than simazin at equivalent rates. In 
limited experimental and grower 
trials it has been successfully used 
as a post-emergence treatment up 
to the time the corn is six inches in 
height. .Normal rates of simazin 
and atrazine for controlling weeds 
in corn range from' two to three 
pounds of active ingredient per acre 
with the lower rate suggested where 
atrazine. is tried as a post-emergence 
' treatment.
:: At; Saanichton .experiments "with 
:combinations of DNBP: amine and 
simazin or atrazine have also shown 
promise.: : In these cases DNBP at 
‘ three pouiidsjactive -ingredient per 
acre and simazin or atrazine at IV2 
pounds pel' acre have given excellent 
(control of a wider variety of, w 
species than lias resuited from either 
applied singly.
:An example iS'v wild,^buckwheat 
which seems relatively insensitiye. to 
simazin or atrazine at the rates used 
for controlling weedsfin Corny but?in: 
the, small seedling stage ;is (readily 




Sonic 478 employees of Cunning­
ham Drug Stores Ltd.—Western! 
Wholesale Drug Ltd. have received 
their per.sonal profit sharing bonuses 
realized from onc-third of the com­
pany’s, profits earned during the first 
half of 1980 wholesale-retail combin­
ed sales transactions. : Sidney em­
ployees of the well known drug firm 
shared in the bonu!?es,
' Profit sharing payments for com­
pany employees now running into 
the 2I.st year of activity are (paid 
bi-anminlly. The profit shares calcu- 
iatod from one-third of the com­
pany’s profits before taxes.
Employees profit payments lotnl- 
ling $43,07(1 were paid during Novem ­
ber 19(10, bringing to $1111,000 the full 
miKi.mt of cominmy profits .shared 
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Lions’ Club Meets 
At Harbor House
, ( Three j now (members - were wel-' 
:ebnie(.l into the Lions’ Club at its 
dinner rneoting at Ilnrlionr House, 
Gaiigos, held .Tlntr.sday, Dec. 1 . They 
were! W,. F, 1’hoi'burn, ,C, Reynokls, 
,E,(!Fnure, ! .During :,the evening (Dr, 
T. Jan.sclv filtowed, .slido.s of the ,trip 
to tlio convention at Vernon.- " (
. I’la n,'t a re. Iioing made lo fill Clii'ist- 
inas hapipers lor; the'iieinly:;('Tluirs- 
(,la.v, ,, Dec,, II, will .. be the , next ,:direc> 
lors’' inoeting at the Salt ' Spring 
Lands: olficoV; ■(“.





It's a splendid Rorvico 
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■A-::We are proud to have acted as general contractors in construc- 
tion of this fine, now structure.
.■F.l,.';:',
. ... . y ‘
I have been active iiv the 
field almost every day during tlie past 39 yeaii’s. For the past I 0 
years my activities have centred around the Sidney district and 
the vjilue of buildings 1 hfiive erected here is now in excess of Half 
a nnllion dollars. Presently an extensive building program is
■u
! : .!! GENERAL .CONTRACIPR
EGAS ROAD,
.......................
?'.'((- .■-k!--:( ' C''!:- ■■''^■■.,"('c'!'/;('''!
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SmsmA CALENMR
THURSDAY, 
Thursday, Dec. 8 - - - 
Saturday, Dec. 10 - - 
Sunday, Dec. 11 - - -
Monday, Dec. 12 
Tuesday, Dec. 13 - - 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 -
DEC. 8 to WEDNESD.AY, DEC. 14
Junior Soccer ................. ............ 6.00-7.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ...___ 10.00 am.
Flying Club Children’s Christmas 
Party (afternoon).
Girls’ Drill Team ...
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club





. .8.00 p.m. 
. 3.30-7.30 pun. 
. 3.15-5.00 p.m. 
.. 6.00-8.00 p.m. 
8.00-10.30 p.m.
TEWESAfU^ES REMAiH NORMAL DUiRNG 
NOVEMBER AS PRECIPITATION IS HIGH
November had normal tempera­
tures, with above normal rainfall and 
below normal sunshine, reports the 
Experimental Farm at Saanichton.
The mean monthly temperature of 
42.8 deg. Fah. was 0.2 deg. Fah. be­
low the 47-year average. The mean 
maximum and minimum were 47.3 
deg. Fah. and 38.3 deg. Fah. respec­
tively; only 0.2 degrees' and 0.1 de­
grees below the long term averages. 
The high, temperature was 54 deg. 
Fah. recorded bn the 5th, while the 
low of 32 deg. Fah. .was recorded on
the 21st.
There were 4.91 inches of rain 
compared to 4.2 inches of total pre­
cipitation for the 47-year average. 
No snow was recorded. The heavi­
est rain occurred bn the 17th when 
0.82 inch fell. There were 18 days 
with rain.
There were 66.3 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to the 47-year 
average of 72.0 hours.
Agriculturally the weather has 
been ideal for late crops of cabbage, 
cauliflower and Bru.ssels sprouts.
NEW SERVICE Doggy Tales Are Popular




2527 BEACON AVE, SIDNEY, B.C. 
CREAM A.ND SUGAR
79'
BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS 
SETS AND MANY ODDMENTS.
V Values to $2.00. TO CLEAR, each ...
'FRIDAY,ONLY' — ' ,
Limited Quantities ^ Free Christmas Drawing
in SIDNEY
New enterpri.se has been establish­
ed in Sidney by a former taxi oper­
ator.
S iiiBiiii^iiiran»iii^iiniiiiEsiiBiiBiiii^iiiiSii!iiiiiiraiiiraiiiraiiii^iiiiEaii»ii!i@iiiraiiiiiiiiniiiii
A BOWLING GIFT CERTIFICATE makes a welcome 
Christmas^ Gif trS;■
g Mothers! Make your next YOHDgster's birthday party 
1 A BOWLING PARTY! r
Reg. Davis, who operated Beacon 
Cabs until recently, has set up a 
local janitorial service. Offering 
cleaning service to offices and pri­
vate homes, he is venturing into a 
field which proved popular sev’eral 
years ago wdien he offered it in Van­
couver.
The new public janitor is a Lon­
doner who left England rather more 
than three years ago. A carpenter 
by trade, he served with T.C.A. in 
Winnipeg and Vancouver before com­
ing to Vancouver Island to operate 
his own taxi service.
Mr. Davis hopes to be able to es­
tablish himself permanently on Van­
couver Island.
By WALDRON GREENE
This seems to be open season for 
dog stories on southern Vancouver 
Island. Several publications have 
been publishing them of late. The 
only publicity along this line from 
Prospect Lake where I live is about 
the dog of a neighbor who developed 
the strange habit of barking in the 
night without any consideration for 
the neighbors’ desire for sleep. 
There may be some smart dogs in 
this district too but I doubt if near­
ly as smart or cute as the ones I 
have been reading about.
And so I would like to tell about a 
couple of smart dogs from other 
parts that deserve mention. There 
wa.s the farmer’s collie wlio used to 
watch the clock in the evening and 
sliarp al 5 p.m. lie would take off to 
tlie pasture and bring the cows home 
for milking.
The farmer tried lo fool him one 
clay by setting the clock back one 
hour. The dog took one look at the 
clock, then ran over to a neighbor’s 
house, checked bn their clock, rush­
ed off to the pasture and brought the 
cows home riglit on the button. One 
evening, after the farmer had start­
ed to milk he noticed that one cow 
w’as missing. He set the pail of milk 
he was carrying down on the ground 
to figure out what to do.
HE RETRIEVED IT
The dog backed up to that pail of 
milk, dipped his tail into it and then
My favorite dog story is one about 
a neighbor and his dog “away back 
when”. This man’s name was Sam 
Covey and nearly everyone who 
lived in Athens, Ont., in the gay 
nineties will remember his humor 
and conviviality.
According to Sam this pup follow­
ed him into an upstairs room one 
summer day and, not being very 
well house-broken yet, left a wet 
.spot on the floor. Sam, in a rage, 
grabbed that pup and threw him out 
the window. Next day the pup v/as 
playing on the kitchen floor when he 
again forgot his manners. This time 
lie just took one look at Sam, rub­
bed his own nose in tlie wet spot, 
rushed up.stairs and jumped out the 
window.
NOTICE
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce
There will not be a General Meeting during 









rushed off to the pasture. In a short 
time he returned with a brand new 
calf sucking his tail and the cow 
following.
BEACON ■
Shdj) and Save in Sidney
Wake_ Christmas.m
yyyiyysy -Ay
III Come in and make your selection from | 
I the wide range of Gifts we are | 
\ y ' .now featuring! |
^ — Weh'e Santa Claus^ Helpers —
I REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY _ |






Annual Christmas card party spon- 
! sored by the auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion. Branch No. 37, will be held 
at the Mills Road Hail on Saturday, 
Dec. 17, at 8 p.m. Convener, Mrs. 
R. Tutte, has announced that there 
will be many extra prizes in addi­
tion to the regular ones, with hams 
for first prizes and a turkey' for the 
door, prize.":-.
Winners of the most recent eve­
ning of the cribbage tournament are 
as follows: :; ladies’ ■ high, Mrs. A: 
Braithwaite;: Mrs. R. McCutcheon; 
low, "Mrs. M.V Gummer. Men’s 
high,; At; Eieveson,vE." Tutte; low, S.: 
Erickson.
y Winner - pf the ^evening’s tombola 
was:yD. VNorbury, with consblatidn 
prizes going to Mrs: : D. ; Robinson, 
:;M:rs:;:A:: Nunn^ Mrs;; C.: Skinner,’;Mrsi ■ 
;iA:., B; - Anderson (and. G.Swifty - 7;;;.:
in ther North Saanich
•SCHOOL TBUSTIi:
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
;'Grgy|B!qck.;y:Bedcbn:yAvel'-AGR''5-29!'3v







GR 5-1832 Beacon at / Fourth
For Any Occasion Prompt Delivery
SMMMCM FLOmmm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
III d CSi^at yqri^y are dll in 
stock and it's our pleasure 
ytqy showthem;' to.; you!;: y ■'
MEN'S ROMEOy SUPPERS - BOYS' SLIP-ON 
SLIPPERS - WARM WOOL SLIPPERS FROM 
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND are lovely for extra cold 

















; getg lucky-'draw:::;;y"y(| 
ticket on a SUO ^
;:':;:;,DIAMOND,,:::':;:-;y'
I,''"" 'RiNGr
MARTIN'S Ivavo ainrp;o stock of tnorchan- 
jIiho' for: Clii’iKlnviS-:.y :.vv::.,vv7'y,::;
'BEAUTIFUL:WATCHES'" V :::',v:'"'
-7;-■ From:;;..v:.y;.12.95 to S225.00
Diamond Rings - Jovrellery • Hundreds 
and Hundrods of Necklaces - Brooches 
All kinds of Rings, including a good 
selection of the famous Black Diamond,
Wallots by Buxton - Jewel Boxes for 
your Lady’s Jowollory • Cultured Pearl 
Necklaces - Clocks • Barometers - 
vBrush' and-Comb;Sots ,
USE OUR LAY-AWAY and
:vvy:,yyv7y CREDIT:TERMSy7::'::;7:
Tlen^embor 'The- ThreO;; S's';.y;b|
Shop'::: AND''''-S
riRST lAOV In » burnkhort
ibiif'frt '-'"'Kt ikt'iti'.,
untilliiKnblfl fiiAliHptindr In 
jKilow or whlli;', iJS.tiO






TO INTRODUCE THE SENSATIONAL NEW
MODEL lOlO WITH EXCLUSIVE NEW
CLEANING ACTiOt^
I Powerful, air-driven “'Vi- 
I bra-Beaters” loosen, dis- 
I lodge embedded dirt.; Full 
I horsepower suction takes it;
away! Gleans 3 r/wei faster 
I than other cleaners, y ;^ ;
BEATS! SWEEPS! 
SUCTION ill Am i
I Deluxe 10 Piece Sel of Clectning 
Tools Wifh New Unbreakobie 





Complete With Tool? ;
Mfr's Origiiial was $9993
7'FULL::iyH.p.;MOTOR:;77:,:; 
. PAPER DUST BAG 
. STANDS ON STAIRS 
.: BALlJBEAmNfeyWHEELS: f 
%arry:like:
:: SUITCASE
: . HAS 2 RUG 
; NOZZLES ::
MONEY BAck' | pOUBU JRADE-IH 
G eA R ANT£6 ; I :AllOI^
SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATION AT OUR STORE AT ONCE




:' i;)i!7i'R,oiT -'CAR S'y.$L29',
3'-TN-1" CUSTOMIZED ' ^
"';y'''irnTS 7y:y,y''''y,'yy:,:"y:''y:'.$i.io
FRICTION-DRIVE CARS
10c • 29c - 35c • 39c and up
MODEL BOATS WITH 
S'rOCKING STUFFERS lOc
WMe"SeieeiS&m':CM^
Slyring of 24 lighl




BEACON AVE YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE” — Gm S4134 i
; . V.;
